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24-Hour Stoppage Dec. 3
To. Force Ships to Troops
A 24-hour nationwide work stoppage on all ships except
certified troopships and legitimate relief ships On Monday,
December 3, has been recommended to members by the
ILWU and maritime unions.

ILWUWirest
Support to
UAW Strike

Held up in her mission to carry back to United States the thouThe Lady Waited sands
of war-weary servicemen sweating out their return to this
country in desolate and far-off foreign ports, the Brazil lay idle in the San Francisco Bay at
Hunters Point since at least five weeks before the beginning of a strike which the war department used as excuse. Workers and servicemen asked publicly why this ship which can carry close
to 4600 servicemen was still in dock on October 29, with so important a mission left undone,
it finally moved as result of the campaign of the ILWU and other maritime unions.

Bosses Plot
Inflation,
Says Bridges

President Harry Bridges looks over
No Troops ILWU
the proof of the pudding—pictures of idle
troopships gathering cobwebs in San Francisco.

SMP A 1411Pçt?

SAN FRANCISCO--As one of
the top speakers at ILWU's "Program for Living" show at Civic
Auditorium, November 16, President Harry Bridges denounced
managers of the nation's business
concerns for engaging in a sitdown strike to create unemployment.
Purpose for the sitdown strike,
said Bridges, was the blocking of
a prosperous national economy.
Ile further charged that gigantic
national industrial concerns and
corporations are setting their
selfish interest and profits ahead
of government for and by the
people, in order to take advantage of the people's desire to
purchase and enjoy necessities of
life and the products of American industry.
Bridges went on to name the
sitdowners as manufacturers of
clothing, automobiles and refrigerators, food speculators and the
building industry. Although these
were named specifically, Bridges
included all the great concerns
that make their profits out of the

SAN FRANCISCO — Full
support for the auto workers'
strike against General Motors,
which was characterized as
the most ruthless and coldblooded corporation of America, was telegraphed November 26 to President R. J.
Thomas of the UAW-CIO by
President Harry Bridges of
the International Longshorem e n's & Warehousemen's
Union.
The telegram follows:
"We recognize that in your
strike against General Motors
you are in a head-on fight
with one of the most ruthless
and cold-blooded corporations
in America which is taking
the leadership for the employers in the drive to beat down
wages and bleed the .Atnerican people through price increases. We believe your offer
to arbitrate and reopen negotiations publicly should go a
long way toward proving to
the American people that
your strike is a last resort and
that victory in your strike is
in the direct interest. of the
American people. Please be
assured that you have the
wholehearted support of our
union in your efforts to secure
justice for the employees of
General Motors. Warm fraternal regards."

COL EVANS CARLSON

(Continued on rage 10)

Special Meek,.
011 Goes

ship a troopship'
Speed the GI's Home —Every,
that s the story on
these picket signs carried by New York CIO members. This
roving picket line, part of a public campaign by Greater New
York CIO Council to speed demobilization of eligible GI's, distributed leaflets and postcards to President Truman in the
crowded Times Square area.

SAN FRANCISCO — The
longshoremen's ne go t I ating
committee have been summoned to a special meeting in San
Francisco, Monday, December
3. The committet will discuss the refusal of the Waterfront Employers' Association
of the Pacific Coast to even
consider the interim wage propoaals made by the longshoremen.
Employers have r ef used
further to consider the shorter
work week proposed in order
to spread work or even to
take heed of the President's
suggestions for meeting the
immediate pressing needs of
workers.

Col. Carlson
Hits Foes of
CommonMen
The folSAN FRANCISCO
lowing speech was' delivered
here by Colonel Evans Carlson,
at Carlson's Raiders fete, at the
ILWU "Program for Living"
show, Civic Auditorium, November 16:
"We have just completed a
global war during which the
degree of human cooperation
achieved surpassed our highest
hopes. I think we all recognize
that this war was not fought to
make the world safe for democracy or for any other platitudinous slogan. Actually we fought
it to prevent this nation from

Purpose of the demonstration
Is to force the allocation of more
ships to the speedy return of
American troops from overseas.
Details were worked out by a
joint committee of CIO and independent unions on both coasts.
Unions involved besides the
ILWU are the National Maritime
Union, the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and Watertenders;
the Inland Boatmen's Union, and
the Marine Cooks and Stewards.
Two other unions, the Marine
Engineers' Beneficial Association and the American Communications Association, were
awaiting membership action as
the Dispatcher went to press.
Pressure already put on the
Army, Navy and War Shipping
Administration r e su It ed last
week in speeding back to troop
carrying the Monterey, the Matsonia, the Lurline, the President
Johnson, the Brazil and ,the
Uruguay.
In a radio address on a national network Tuesday, November 27, President Joseph Curran
of the NMU said:
"The seamen alone cannot
clear up the situation. This is a
job for the whole American people. Speaking for the National
Maritime Union, I make this
pledge: "Since the authorities
have failed to allocate enough
ships to speed demobilization, I
have recommended to our members, as a first step, that on Monday, December 3, there is to be
a 24-hour nationwide work stoppage on all ships except certified
troopships and legitimate relief
ships.
"WO fought against the diversion of ships to foreign powers
to help them suppress people's
independence movements. We
sharply opposed the policy of
sending ships to rust in American ports. We protested the allocation of ships for commercial
operations. We did not do this
for publicity. Nearly 6,000 of
our shipmates died to 'Keep 'Em
Sailing' during the war. We want
to speed the return of our boys
so that they may help to build
the kind of America and the
kind of world for which they
fought and bled.
"We are determined to fulfill
our responsibilities to our Dervicemen. The continued active
help and participation of the
American people is urgently
needed to make sure that our
boys will be brought home
quickly."
A resolution calling on the
Army, Navy and War Shipping
Administration to render an accounting of ships to Congress
was introduced in the House
November 27 by Representative
Franck R. Havenner (O., Calif,
4th Dist.).
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Bring the Troops Back!

Solons Plan Vacation
In Nation's Crisis
W
(By Press Research)

the rest of the country worried about unemployment and strikes, demobilization and prices,
Congress dreamed of a long vacation. But unless
it acts on reconversion legislation, it may not even get
home for Christmas.
Washington's unofficial reaction to industry attitudes
was demonstrated at the opening of "State of the Union,"
Howard Lindsay's and Russel Crouse's new stage hit about
the problems of 1946 and 1948. Loud applause greeted
the principal character—a Willkiesque aviation tycoon—
when he said:
"Take full employment—I don't mean the bill—I mean
the principle of it. What's behind most of the opposition
to it?—behind opposing the whole idea of the government
supplying work? To give private enterprise the chance to
supply the employment? Nuts! It's to keep prices up on
everything but labor. Let labor starve for a while ...
There isn't going to be a free enterprise systejn if it means
that men are free to starve."
HILE

Charge Industry
Is Stalling

NUMBER ONE job of the unions today is
to get the troops back home and into jobs
A
under decent conditions.
Our own pork chops depend upon getting
these millions of voices back where they can
speak politically, safe from brass-hat censorship.
Full employment_ is only possible if wartime
purchasing power is maintained. This means
that cutbacks in wages must be stopped, prices
must be rolled back and hours of work must
be reduced.
This is a fight that calls for real unity of
labor and the people, and that program must
include those millions yet abroad who can only
participate at home and in civilian clothes.
HE employers are driving forlonger hours.
T
The glaring example is the demand of General Motors for amendment of the wage-hour
law to increase the hours from 40 to 45. Another glaring example is in the shippingindustry
where men still are compelled to work overtime
In order to make a living, particularly longshoremen, while thousands are without work,
and where thousands of servicemen are being
used to load ships at their base rate of $50
monthly.
This sort of thing and the delay in returning
troops from overseas is down the alley of big
business. It wants a state of unrest. It wants
to blame labor for price increases, for their
own failure to reconvert to peacetime production, for the delay in demobilization and everything else.
More than anything, perhaps, big business
wants to split the servicemen off from labor
and make of them a political entity to fight
labor and its program. Thus, the prop?ganda
barrage now being hurled at the overseas troops
to make them believe that strikes are •keeping
them from home. The War Department, too,
attempts to cover its own snafu by blaming the
'unions.
The longer the troops can be kept fretting
overseas, the more and bigger lies can be told
to them, and the more the possibility,that they
will become an anti-labor political group. Meanwhile, they are .effectively kept from exercising the political power which they could otherwise be exercising in concert with labor and
the people—a political power for full employment, through shorter hours, decent wages and
price control.
So we're taking action December 3 in concert

with, other unions and in solidarity with our
brothers in the armed forces against working
those ships which can and should be used to
carry troops, but which are not so being used.
We mean more than a friendly gesture for our
fighting brothers.
We mean business, direct action for jobs,
shorter hours and decent wages, and we mean
to let people know, especially veterans, just
what we mean and what it means to veterans
and all of us in the nation.

World War Ill Coming Up?
S THE DISPATCHER goes to press, we
A
find United States forces entering the
Chinese Civil War on the side of Chiang Kaishek with the flying of all available planes,
with wtual loss of American life, to Chiang's
bases.
Chiang Kai-shek is a feudal lord. He has
permitted no democracy in China, or any l‘ind
of genuine labor organization. American lendlease supplies sent to him for use against the
Japanese were not used for that purpose, but
were hoarded for use against the Chinese
people.
The ILWU, in a statement issued early this
month, characterized the situation as "the big
double-cross of World War II."
It is just that, and a flood of wires and letters
should go to the State Department in protest
at once.
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A report prepared for the Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion, which was released unoficially, states
that wages could be increased 24 per cent without price
raises.
Secretary of Commerce Wallace says the automobile indilstry, could grant,15 per cent increases in 1946 04 10
cpill tilore.in 1947 without increasing, prices. The autombb
manufacture say this is "tifireasonable..." - The
CIO also says it is unreasonable—but for another reason.
The CIO says the wage increase has to be 30 per cent to
compensate for lower earnings and increased living costs.
Industry in general groaned in dismay at President Truman's Wage-Price Speech, saying it was unfairly weighted
in favor of labor and would ruin industry.
A wave of strikes has accompanied the unions' demand
for wage increases. Management is insisting on price increases—and President Truman and the OPA say the lid
must stay on to prevent the skyrocketing of prices, and
a depression like that after the last war. That's how the
situation stands right now—in deadlock—and consumers
Light for the trickle of automobiles, electric washers and
the few other items in retail stores.
The public also says price control must stay on, according to recent surveys. But the controls were dropped from
one major industry—new housing construction—when Reconversion Director John Snyder overrode a ruling by
OPA Administrator Chester Bowles. Commenting on that
order, Representative John Lesinski (D., Mich.) accused
_the real estate and mass building interests of deception
in claiming they would build no homes unless the conIrols were dropped.
Unless all these differences are reconciled, everybody
will suffer—business, labor, agriculture and the public.

Legislation Awaits
Conference Report
Congress has found support for its lack of action on reconversion problems in the attitude of key representatives
at the Labor-Management Conference. This attitude provides an answer to President Truman's Wage-Price Speech
in which he lashed out at Congress for delaying full employment and unemployment compensation legislation.
Early in the Labor-Management Conference, Secretary
of Labor Schwellenbach, with Ira Mosher of the National
Association of Manufacturers concurring enthusiastically,
said he hoped Congress would temporarily postpone consideration of any labor legislation until the conference announced its decisions.
Congress was happy indeed to find it had a temporary
"out" in handling the highly controversial legislation. In
the general confusion, Senator Alben W. Barkley (D.,
Ky.) was led to remark, "Now that the war is over, the
duration has started."

Stock Market
Has Boomed
Although few consumers goods are coming off production lines, and business leaders complain that they can't
make definite contract commitments with an unknown
wage factor, the stock market has been booming. The day
after the President's wage speech, in which many industry men read ruin for business, the market soared to an
eight-year high. Financial observers said the market rise
was caused by widespread belief that price ceilings would
be lifted in spite of the statements by the President.
A few days later United States Steel broke off Contract
negotiations with the CIO on the grounds that it was, futile to discuss wage increases without price increases. A
similar stand will probabli be taken by other larger industries. The CIO's Philip Murray denounced United States
"Steel's action as "shocking and arrogant."

ends* Iliospepor al ika Iffilanuitionel lingskeremas s rod Waregausimiai'll SOK

Living Costs Up
Income Down
The only thing anybody seems to agree on is that living costs have gone up and that income is going down—
and that nothing is being done to offset either. The CIO
says living costs since the start of the war have increased
more than 40 per cent; General Motors says it will accept
a Bureau of Labor Statistics' finding that costs have increased about 30 per cent.
' Individnal income hat{ dropped from an alml rate of
$163,500 million in July,' 1945, to $154,300 million in September, 1945, and economists agree that the 1downward
trend in pocket money will continue for some time, the
way reconversion ,is moving.
A further Press Research roundup of reconversion
problems will be found on pages 8 and 9.
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8,000 San Franciscans See ILWU's "Program for Living."
Rank and Fifer: "It Was Perfect. Best in the West"
"It was the best piece of edu- were guest speakers at the show.
cational work, appealing to the Their speeches appear elsewhere
outside public as well as to trade in this issue of the paper. Presiunionists that I've seen yet."
dents Richard Camplis, Richard
"It was perfect. Best in the Lynden, Germain Bulcke and
West."
James Russo, ILWU Locals 2, 6,
"It told a lot of facts, but it 10 and 34, respectively, also
sure wasn't boring."
spoke.
These were some of the comHarold Jacot, Local 10 longments ILWU members made shoreman, especially liked Mr.
about their show, "Program for Explainer. "But it was all good,
Living," presented to the com- that show," he said. "And it sure
munity of San FranciAco, Novem- got its point over. Everybody
ber 16, in the Civic Auditorium.
liked it. I was talking to the
Colonel Evan§ Carlson of the guys on the job."
famed Carlson's Raiders; Artie KNOWS THE SCORE
Shaw, popular band leader, and
"That man knows the score,"
Harry Bridges, ILWU president, said Local 34 member, Jerry Cal-

Colonel Evans Carlson
Hails People's Movements
VETERMS
BURE

From top to bottom: The gaudy
entleman is George Rugge, who
played Mr. Explainer in the ILWU show. Rugge is an announcer
at radio station KYA. John Smith, also from KYA, played the
role of Julius Stern, director of the CIO Veterans Bureau. He
is shown here advising a confused ex-GI, played in the show
by Dave Doris, KYA announcer. Alvin Wilder, well-known radio
commentator, was Program for Living's Narrator. "Make mine
pork chops," John Smith, playing one of the longshoremen, says
to Bill Macintosh, who played the butcher. The three longshoremen looking on are Charles Crawford, Ellis Lind, and Les Malloy. The big plot by big business to create unemployment, low
wages and high prices was dramatized in the show when two
employers, played by W. McKee and Ellis Lind, schemed to
"go slow" on reconversion to peace-time production. They are
shown above planning their strike against the American people.

The Performers

(Continued from Page 1)
being dominated by foreign
fascists.
We fought in the
realization that a successful conclusion to the war would mean
that we then would have the
opportunity to continue the
struggle for the perfection of a
really democratic way of • life.
In other words, when the shooting ceased on the battlefields,
the struggle was only half over.
"All of us are aware of the
magnificent cooperative effort
that we attained during the war.
The various components of the
armed services learned to work
together harmoniously in the
war theaters. Management and
labor worked together at home
to produce the materials needed
for war and to ship those materials to the various battle
fronts. The United States and
Britain and the USSR and
Citina and, later, France learned
to work together. We worked
together because we were faced
by a common danger and we
realized that only through unity
and cooperation could we survive.
ATOM A THREAT
"Oddly enough, in the closing
days of the war science provided
an instrument of destruction
which can only be regarded as
constituting a perpetual threat
of annihilation. We are at the
point in human history today
where we cannot allow conditions to develop which will
bring us into another war. Let
there be no mistake in our
understanding—another war in
which atomic power will be employed on a large scale would
mean obliteration of large segments of the civilized populations of the nations involved.
"Wars are caused by greed and
selfishness. People acquiesce in
a decision to go to war either
because their nation is attacked
or because their basit human
needs are not satisfied. In the
past the heads of states have
been able to make war without
any profound regard for the
will of the people. I do not
believe this will be possible in
the future. People today have
a keener understanding of the
factors which influence their
welfare. They are more 'articulate, they have learned how
to organize in order to improve
their conditions and to secure a
livelihood that will satisfy their
basic human needs; hence the
core of the problem of creating
conditions which will make war
not only unnecessary, but impossible, is to formulate a social,
economic and political pattern
which will assure the satisfaction of human needs. In this
nation, where we are committed
to the private enterprise system,
it is essential that this matter
of the satisfaction of human
needs be regarded as the paramount factor in labor-management relations.
AFFIRMS DEMOCRACY
"We believe in the doctrine
of democracy because we feel
that the democratic pattern allows the individual to attain a
high degree of freedom. In a
democracy we accept the truth
that all human beings are created equal; we respect the dignity and nobility of the human
bet%
t•-i, • en freedom
-•• • We insist
•
11
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of speech, of the press and of
assembly. To these principles,
we now recognize must be added
the principle that the economic
system must assure freedom
from want. Our faith in the
democratic pattern really means
that we have faith in people,
faith in the basic decency of
the human being and in his
ability to understand that his
own welfare is inseparable from
the welfare of society as a
whole.
"Where we have failed in the
past, it seems to me, lies in confusing individual freedom with
individual license. When the
people have the opportunity to
influence their own affairs, they
also have the responsibility for
adjusting the satisfaction of
their own aspirations to the
needs of other members of society. That is why the doctrine
of rugged individualism, which
was promoted in this country
for many years, is bad. When
an individual goes out with the
determination to gain material
success, regardless of the effect
it will have on others, his actions operate to impair the development of a harmonious society. We must repudiate the
doctrine of rugged individualism
and replace it with the doctrine
of cooperative effort.
"This doctrine of cooperative
effort must also be the guiding
theme in our international relations. Our faith in people and
our concern for the welfare of
people can not be confined to
the citizens of our own nation.
Peoples abroad also aspire to
govern themselves, to have a
voice in the determination of
their own affairs and to create
conditions which will assure the
satisfaction of their human
needs. People abroad, in Europe
and Asia, have also become more
articulate and they have abetter
understanding than ever before
that through unity and organization it is possible for them
to satisfy their aspirations. We
must have, faith in them and be
faithful to them as well as to
our own people.
"Statesmen today will do well
to spend more time studying
the grass roots and give less ear
to the dictates of authoritarian
leaders. As a nation of people
professing belief in a democratic
way 'of life, we must be consistent and regard with genuine
sympathy the aspiration of other
peoples to enjoy the benefits of
democracy. Under no circumstances should we be a party to
action designed to suppress
movements which emanate from
the people and which have as
their objective the improvement
of the welfare of human beings.
"In this atomic age we have
no alternative to the task of
learning how to live together
and work together at peace. We
can accomplish this task if we
are honest and faithful to ourselves and to our fellow men
and women. Each of us must
make a conscious effort to remove points of friction with our
comrades. We must recognize
and accept our dependence on
each other. We must recognize
and accept the truth that this
is one world and that we humans who inhabit the world are
brothers."

lahan of Colonel Evans Carlson,
one of the show's guest speakers.
"He wasn't fooled about the role
that union men played in the
war. And he knows about the
role of unions in getting jobs for
veterans." Callahan thought the
show "should open the eyes of
small businessmen to where their
interests lie, not with the monopolists who reduce purchasing power, but with the unions which
fight to raise it."
Callahan said "Program for
Living" saved him a lot of arguments. When some non-union
friend of his would raise a point
that Callahan suspected the show
would answer, he'd invite the
friend to come to the show and
hear the union's case. Callahan
says he's talked to some of those
people who saw the show, and,
he says, "It worked."
"It brought out so many different points so quickly," said
Local 10 longshoreman Frank
Bonnardel of "Program for Living."
"1 liked the way it showed

Robeson Wires
Need for Unify
The following wire was sent
to the ILWU's show,"Program
for Living," from the great
Negro artist, Paul Robeson:
New York—"All conditions
make crystal clear that unity
in the ranks of organized labor
and between labor and the
Negro people is absolutely
necessary for full employment.
"All enemies of labor and
the Negro people are effectively united. Our unity must
be greater, for the welfare of
the entire country and the
peace of the world are dependent upon it.
"More than ever our watchword must be unity."
—PAUL ROBESON.
that every man, regardless of
race, color or creed, has the right
to a job."
"Program for Living" was presented as a Living Newspaper, a
type of show developed by the
Federal Theater in New York.
Through acted vignettes, informal props, dramatic use of spotlights and slide's projected on a
gigantic screen, the union presented its program for full employment, fair employment practices. equality of races in the political and economic spheres, immediate placement of veterans in
decent paying jobs and the retention of women in industry.
It was estimated that 8,000 people of the San Francisco Bay
Area attended, despite rainy
weather.
The show was written and
staged by THE DISPATCHER
editor, Morris Watson, who produced the original Living Newspaper shows for the Federal
Theater.

Congrats to the ILWU
From Dorothy Parker
From Hollywood, Dorothy
Parker, the well-known writer,
wired her greetings to the
ILWU's 'show, "Program for
Living," held in San Francisco,
November 16:
HOLLYWOOD — Greetings
and gratitude to you for your
presentation of your program
to entire community. Of
course, as a working woman
my heart is all with your plans
for women's right to stay in
peacetime industry and my
deepest respect goes to you
for your understanding that
women can no longer be segregated and therefore set back
fifty years.
There can be no such thing
as full employment if the
great numbers of women who
want to be and must be part
of industry are not considered.
My best wishes are with you
tonight as they always are and
always will be.
—DOR01611Y 'PAIMER,
,

misrxrcHER
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Artie Shaw Makes Fighting Speech
On Veterans, Labor at ILWU Show
The following is the complete will then? France? Germany?
speech of Artie Shaw, Navy Japan?
Italy?
These four
veteran and top notch musician, countries haven't got to eat.
at IlLWU "Program for Living," Who else Russia, China, maybe
Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, Mexico—or—I k n o w—Greece.
on November 16.
Look fellas, , that kind of talk
doesn't spell peace—not for
Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow you and not for the veteran.
Trade Unionists, Fellow VeterAnd while we are talking
ans:
about peace, let's talk about
Since my discharge from the jobs. A guy—whether he is a
Navy I have listened to a lot veteran or not—without a job
of experts discussing the prob- isn't exactly in the mood for
lems of the veteran. I have peace. When your stomach ratread books on the subject, tles, and the rent's due, and the
pamphlets, listened to speeches kids want food, you're a setup
on the radio. Why, I've even for a brawl. That's where the
read an article in the Reader's rabble-rouser reaches for the
Digest . . They say veterans mike, or the typewriter, and
find it hard to adjust them- hands you that everlovin' maselves; they are restless, they larky.
are nervous. One smart guy
Ladies and gentlemen: You
says the veteran wants quiet know of the tremendous efforts
around the house; another says that have been made and are
he wants noise- makes him feel being made, to separate veterat home. There are a million ans from labor; to place the
theories. It is a little confus- veteran in competition with the

ests during this war. Yugoslavia had the same objective
as the United States; the Soviet
Union was allied with Canada.
What happened on a Pacific
Island had something to do
with what happened in London.
Private John Doe of Iowa warlied about Private Ivan Ivanovitch of Stalingrad. And a Seabee, who used to be a member
of your local, worried plenty
about what - happened to an
English sailor on a merchant
ship on his way to Africa. At
least, ladies and gentlemen,
that's what we were told, and
that's the way this war was
fought. On a One World Basis.
Our front line was San Francisco and Normandy and Burma
all at the same time. That's
the way we are going to fight
for the postwar world, that's the
way we are going to fight for
the Peace. When you look at
it that way, it is easy to see

Autographs
The bobby - sockers nabbed
band leader Artie Shaw, shown
here with his wife, actress Ava
Gardner, signing autographs.

ing, except for the veteran. He
isn't confused. He knows what
he wants. I'll tell you what the
veteran wants and if you meet
any professors or writers, or experts, tell them this with my
compliments. The veteran, ladies
and gentlemen, wants peace!
The veteran wants a place to
live! The veteran wants economic security! The veteran
wants a job!
In other words the veteran
wants what every American
wants. Not only does he want
it, he demands it! Maybe I
am making it sound too simple.
Maybe I ought to make this involved, with big words, with
fancy theories. Let me ask
you. Suppose you'd- been in the
South Pacific or in Europe for
the last couple of years. What
would you want?
The first
thing you would want .is an end
to war! Peace! That's the veteran's first problem, just as it
Is your problem. One thing is
certain—you can't have peace
as long as you talk about war,
or the possibility of war. You
can't have peace as long as you
rattle sabers—or atomic bombs.
Wasn't tbere a conference held
right here in San Francisco
where a United Nations Charter
was drafted and signed? But
the day before yesterday's paper
says we had better decentralize
our population. No more cities
of over two hundred thousand
because seventy-two well-placed
atomic bombs can wipe out
every big city in the United
States. What kind of peace talk
is this? Does it sound like
peace when I read that Boston,
Chicago and New York have already drawn up plans to move
their millions out of reach of
the atomic bomb? Mr. Attlee
and Mr. King have assured
President Truman that neither
England nor Canada will attack
the United States. Well, who

trade unionists; to point out
the differences and the contradictions. For the members of
the ILWU, this is nothing new.
As a matter of fact it is nothing new for members of all
trade unions. For as long as
I can remember there has always been a group of powerful
forces that has tried to set one
section of the American people
against another. While a lot
of fascists are dead in Europe
and in the Pacific—and more
will be shot or hanged legally—.
yet the tactics of fascism are
still being studied and still
being practiced by the pupils
of fascism, although the Masters,
the venerable teachers and leaders, Hitler, Mussolini, and so
on, are dead. It's too bad that
we can't start deportation proceedings against these tactics...
I guess it's easier to try to deport men than tactics. Some of
these tactics grew up right here
in the United States, even
though they might have been
born in Italy, Germany or Japan.
You see, you can't serve a warrant against a tactic. There's
only one thing you can do
against the tactics of fascism:
Expose them! Give 'em an airing! Fresh air is bad for this
sort of thing. If enough people
Join in exposing them, they
simply die.
One of these tactics, a very
popular one, is to build up special interests. Just as the veteran has special interests, the
farmer has special interests, the
worker has special interests, my
wife has special interests, my
kid has special interests. Yep,
everyone has special interests
except the special interests. I
think (or at least I hope) that
the veteran does not fall for
that. Because his special interest is yours and your special
interest is his.
There were no special inter-

that all our special interests
are the interests of the United
States of America and of the
entire civilized world—of what
the scientists refer to as the
planet Earth.
The same people who today
talked about labor unrest, talked
about the terrible crimes of labor during the war. Over and
over again they tried to sell the
American people, and the American armies, the lie that labor
grew fat in defense industry.
Whenever there was a strike
during the war, labor was
charged with holding up the
war effort. When a working
stiff wanted time and a half
for overtime, he was reminded
of his patriotic duty. When a
worker took sick, the cry of
absenteeism was heard all .over
the land. And who, by the
way, made these sensational
charges against labor? Mostly
fine upstanding men who were
right here in the United States
—beefing about rationing, high
taxes—and how tough it is to
find a capable butler—all the
good butlers and upstairs maids
were making a fortune in defense work. I don't have to go
into the case of labor during
the war,-and labor doesn't need
any alibis or defense. The record of labor in this war is
written in the record of the victorious American armies and in
the record of the Armies and
Navies and Air Forces of the
United Nations. It's written in
the words of General Eisenhower
and it's written in the words of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Without the help of American labor
this war would have been lost.
Today, the attempt to disrupt
the American people is accelerated. Labor asks for a wage
that can meet the increased
cost of living. But when you
hear about it on ,the air, they've
got a new one now—labor is
the heavy—the arch-villas, holding. up reconversion. First, labor holds up the war, now labor
holds up the peace. Thank God,
there are a few honest voices
raised in the defense of labor
and in the defense of truth.
One of those whose voice in
southern California has always
been heard in a vigorous affirmation of the rights of the
American worker-citizen, is that
of the man who is on this program tonight. I refer to Alvin
Wilder. But you know that he's
been gagged, and you know that
along with him others have
been choked off the air, men
like Sam Baiter, Peter de Lima.
Today that threat to free opin-

193 Overseas Men Petition ILWU
'Bring Our Fight to the People
SAN FRANCISCO—This letter from Manila, P. I., was received last week by ILWU President Harry Bridges:
Dear Mr. Bridges,
Though the war against the
Axis and its satellites is over,
and American guns are silent
again, there is still a battle being fought by the millions of
Americans now in uniform, the
battle for release from the
Service. The great reason many
of us cannot be released is that
we are still overseas with no
visible hope of return!
The excuse offered us by the
War Department is that the
United States is now suffering
from a shipping shortage; in
other words, that the greatest
maritime nation in the world
today can not find enough ships
to bring its civilian army home,
but can declare 2700 ships surplus, can release ships to civilian concerns for use as carriers
for passengers and non-essential freight, can retire hundreds of ships to rust in the
mud flats of Alabama!
WANT A TRIP HOME
They tell us that these vessels are not fit for troop carriers, but there was no such
objection as this raised when
there was a need for us in the
far corners of the world. Liberty's, Victory's, C's, LST's,
Luxury Liners, Tramps, even
LCM's were used for this purpose, most of the time criminally overcrowded, but now
ion is being extended. And
here too, the veteran, along
with all other American men
and women, must organize for
the defense of free radio, of
free and open discussion.
Democracy and Liberty are
indivisible.
It's that simple,
that basic. As simple, as basic,
as the demands of the veteran—
demands that are well within
the rights of those who fired
the guns and manned the ships.
They want peace, they want
jobs, they want security. 'What's
special about that? This is the
richest country in the world.
But what's rich about a country
where people can starve? What's
rich about a country where a
guy can't make a living? Or a
veteran can't get a decent place
to live? If it is as rich as the
statisticians say it is, then let
those riches be reflected in the
improvement of American natural resources.
And in my
opinion the greatest natural resources. And in my opinion the
greatest natural resource of this
or any other country is the
people of that country. And
right here let me say this. It's
pretty obvious, but lots of people can't seem to remember
that a veteran once discharged
is a civilian. He is a worker,
and ninety-nine times out of a
hundred he is a trade unionist.
So let's drop this business once
and for all about the veteran
being different from a worker;
we are all in the same boat. A
veteran Without a job is just as
hungry as a trade unionist without a job. In fact—let's face
it—he is a trade unionist without a job. And no matter how
you slice it, any guy without a
job is a threat—an unnecessary
threat—to a guy with a job.
And you can't have peace when
another fellow is waiting to fill
your shoes. In my own busir ness, I know that holds. If one
musician is out of work—and
there are quite a few around-then the job of every musician
is threatened.
I hold with
those—like President Roosevelt
—who believe in this country
arid who believe that there can
be jobs for all. The president
of my union, James Petrillo, has
been attacked, libeled, and
called all kinds of names in
Congress and elsewhere because
he believes all musicians should
have an opportunity to make a
living, and has acted vigorously
on that belief.
The veterans must understand
all this. They must recognize
their dependence on all of the
American people. They must
demand integration with the

that's out because they are no
longer fit! We don't want luxury quarters. Sleeping on the
deck in the rain just once more
won't hurt us. What we want
is a trip home.
We are asking you and the
men you represent, the American workers still at home, to
give us, the American workers
who laid down the tools of
peace and took up instead the
tools of war, a hand we badly
need in the fight we are now
waging for fair play.
NMU SHOT IN THE ARM
Mr. Curran, of the NMU, has,
by his ultimatum to request his
union brothers to refuse to man
any civilian ships if nothing is
done on this matter by December 1st, given us all a shot in
the arm by letting us know we
are not, as we were almost
ready to believe, forgotten out
here. We are not asking you to
strike necessarily, but that you,
through the organization you
have already set up, help us to
bring our plight before the
American people. This alone,
we hope, would be enough to
start constructive action to iron
out the problem confronting us
all.
We out here fought and won
a tough war. We hope and pray
that it will not be necessary for
us to fight another one to get
what is after all only our right,
a reasonably speedy return to
our homes and loved ones.
Sincerely yours,
(193 Signatures)
welfare and the destiny of the
large masses of the people.
That is why the American Veterans Committee of World War
II has been founded. That's
why in Los Angeles, the local
chapter of the AVC was in the
forefront of the fight to refuse
Gerald K. Smith the right to
use the Polytechnic High School
as a platform for fascism. The
AVC is the only veterans' organization which has appeared
before a committee of the United
States Senate to demand the'
Full Employment Bill. The AVC
is now taking a leading position
for the FEPC, the AVC is
mobilizing its members to fight
racial discrimination even in
the United States Navy. And
incidentally, I'm glad to say
that one of the leading members of AVC is a man who is
also present at this meeting tonight, Colonel Carlson. And
that's why I ask the veterans
who are here tonight to join
this organization so that together with all sections of. the
American people we can play
our part in the fight for Americantdemocracy and world peace.
As a member of the AVC, as
a trade unionist, as a citizen, I
am grateful to you, the members of this union and other
unions, and to the citizens of
San Francisco who are present,
for organizing this meeting; and
for asking me to speak here tonight. The veterans have fought
fascism on t h e battlefields
abroad. You have fought fascism here.
Americans have
never lost a war. We do not
propose to lose this one.

Labor School Has
Film'Equipment
The California Labor School in
Oakland now has complete motion picture sound-film projection
equipment, including a public
address system
.
, and will offer to
Bay Area labor and community
organizations the use of this
equipment and co-operation in
setting up visual education programs. Progressive educational
films will be shown in the school
headquarters.
The school has a number of
Office of War Information films
immediately available, but will
arrange bookings for other types
of films where that is desired.
Those interested should contact
the California Labor School, 2030
Broadway, Oakland, Higate 1544
for further information.
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Columbia River District
Council Holds Baby Caucus

CLEIrILS' NEWS

• tow 34 •

•
PORTLAND — The Columbia
River District Council, ILWU,
meeting in a Baby Convention,
November 18, in Portland, Oregon, went on record as "ready to
refuse to load any war materials
on any vessel that is destined for
use by British or Dutch forces
against any colonial peoples to
prevent them from obtaining
their freedom."
RETURN VETERANS
The convention further resolved its readiness "to join with
all maritime workers in refusing
to load ships with `profit' cargoes, when such ships should be
used at this time to return our
veteran service peoples."
Other action taken was a resolution to protest the use of American forces and lend lease material in the struggle in north
China. Letters of protest were
sent to President Truman, Secretary of War Patterson, Secretary
of Navy Forrestal, and to the
Oregon and Washington members in Congress.
POLITICAL ACTION
Frank Andrews, international
executive board member from
Olympia, Washington, stressed
the need for intensifying labor's
political action. A political action assessment, Andrews said,
pays workers big dividends, and
is mucl. more profitable than 100
days "on the bricks" every two
years. A motion was passed by
the delegates to recommend to
all locals that they assess each
member 25 cents per month to be
paid the International for its political action fund, 50 per cent of
this money to be returned to the
local area from which it came for
the years 1945 and 1946.
RALLY COMMUNITY
It was further recommended to
the component locals that their
next regular membership meeting be devoted to acquainting the
membership with the union's
wage demands, and to establishing a program to rally community support behind the union's
wage campaign. It was suggested
that each local set up an action
committee to carry through on
the international program.
It was recommended that all
the locals of the Columbia Dis-

Five Cent Increase
Won In WLB Decision
The Tenth Regional War Labor Board, November 13, made
the following recommendations
for settlement of the dispute between the Ship Clerks and the
Waterfroat Employers Association of California over the terms
of the 1944-1945 contract. 1) A 5-cent an hour wage increase.
1) The union to receive a 5cent increase per hour.
2) Supervisors to receive a differential of 10 per cent and
super-supervisors a differential
Of 20 per cent over clerks.
Monthly clerks are to receive the same hourly rate of pay
as daily clerks.
4) Double time shall be paid
for all hours of work in excess of
12 hours in any shift.
5) Travel time, whenever
travel time is received for the
outgoing trip shall be paid for
the return trip as well.
6) Penalty rates for checking
explosives, damaged cargo or
cargo where there is fire in the
hold, shall be increased to the
new penalty rates ordered by the
War Labor Board in the longshore case.
7) Vacation pay shall be increased from 40 hours per week
to no more than 48 hours per
week when the scheduled work
week of the clerks exceeds 40
hours. The actual vacation pay
shall depend on the length of the
scheduled work week. It shall in
no case be less than 40 hours.
On the major issue of preference of employment for monthly
clerks, the regional WLB split
six to six and asked the national
WLB to settle the issue.
The employers have indicated
that as soon as clearance is secured from government procuremht agencies, they will put the
balance of the recommendations
into effect.

Ship Clerks Plan
Coastwide Confab
A coastwide conference of ship
clerks will be held December 15
and 16, at San Francisco's Palace
Hotel. General agreement on the
value of such a conference developed from discussions with
ship clerks locals in the principal
ports of the Pacific Coast.
Contract demands, developments in negotiations and other
questions of mutual interest to
the ship clerks locals will be on
the conference's agenda for discussion.

Two New Organizers
Tentatively Hired
The proposals made by the twoday Ship Clerks cdnvention and
accepted at Local 34's general
membership meeting are fast being hammered into action. Plans
for streamlining the union, one
of the four major planks proposed, have been put into effect.
Progress along organizational
lines has also been made, with
the tentative hiring of two organizers for the drive.

Equal Pay,Clause
For Pepper Bill
WASHINGTON (4)— Washington representative Leslie S
Perry of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People asked the House labor
committee to include in the 65
cent minimum wage bill protection against discrimination for
reasons of "race or national
origin" in rates of pay.
Perry said that while the Negro is protected by a minimum
wage, there is no protection for
wages above the minimum. The
bill would set up committees to
define job classifications, prohibiting the committees from
classing jobs "on the basis of age
or sex." The words "race ot national origin" should be added,
Perry said.

—Federated Pictures

New York's most beautiful
copy girl—that's the title
Catherine Macintosh, a member of American Newspaper Guild
(CIO), won in a Guild-sponsored contest from girls representing all newspapers in the city. With the title, she also got a
$200 Roosevelt Victory Bond.

Editors: Take Note

Russo Tells Local 34's Plans
In 11.Wifs Program for Living
Local 34's President James
Russo addressed the Civic Auditorium audience of 8,000 attending the ILWU show Program for
Living, November 16. His speech
follows:
"The San Francisco Shipclerks'
Association, Local 34 of the
ILWU, recently completed a twoday Convention where we worked
out our program for 1946.
"Our economic demands are
similar to those of the longshoremen with whom we work on the
docks of San Francisco. We, too,
want to spread employitent for
our members by working a 30hour week. We favor two shifts
of six hours each per day, with
peace time "take home" pay
equivalent to war time earnings.
By spreading employment and
not reducing our pay checks, we
will be able to contribute to a
more prosperous San Francisco.
"We know that stabilization of
our earnings will not mean a
thing unless prices are kept in
line. We also know that we can
lose everything we have fought
for and won in the past eleven
years through legislation. Therefore, we have greatly strengthened our political action program
by proposing a fourteen member
committee to be elected by the
membership, to devote itself
solely to the political aims of our
local union.
"Our union and its members
kept the letter and the spirit of
the no-strike pledge. We worked
long hours in a vital war job
without complaint in the belief
that victory woeld bring a better
America. We will do everything
in our power to make this belief
a reality and demand that Con-

Ed Conklin Types
At Manila Trials
Flown by the Army to Manila
to cover the war crimes trials
was Ed Conklin, who will be remembered by many ILWU members.
Since 1938, Stenotypist Conklin or his staff covered the longshore, warehouse, clerks and scalers arbitration and War Labor
Board eases.
Conklin showed up in the November 19 issue of Newsweek
Magazine, in a picture of the
Manila trials.

gress does not wander from
President Roosevelt's program as
stated in his famous Economic
Bill of Rights.
"Our economic and political
aims depend on the unity and
organized strength of our membership. Therefore we have outlined a one-year organizing campaign to completely unionize all
maritime office workers, watchmen, civil service checkers, and
all office and clerical workers in
industries closely allied with waterway transportation.
"That is our program."

trict Council write a letter to the
Checker's union, inviting them to
join the ILWU. Three visitors
from the Checkers Union were
seated as fraternal delegates. A
motion in support of the Checkers Union's "fair and just demands" was carried, with a
pledge of the Council's support.
Another "Baby Caucus" of the
Columbia River District Council
was projected for January 27,
1946, also to be held in Portland.

Marine Clerk
Nominations
For Officers
WILMINGTON—At its regular
monthly meeting, the Marine
Clerks Association, Local 63, of
the ILWU, nominated the following members to hold office in the
coming year. For president,
Morris Berkhoel, incumbent,'and
John J. Schroeder were nominated. For vice-president, Charles
W. Brown, and for secretarytreasurer, incumbent William E.
Maher and William Piercy, Sr.
Nominations for the different
committees, trustees and the executive board were also made.
The election will be held Deember 13 at the clerks' hiring
hall, 310 South Avalon Boulevard,
Wilmington. The newly-elected
officers will conduct their first
regular meeting on January 24,
1946.
TO BUY LOT
At the same time the Lot and
Building Cbrnmittee recommended to the membership the purchase of 80 feet by 115 feet on
E Street, north of Fries Avenue,
Wilmington. The member4iip
accepted and passed the recommendation to purchase. It is proposed to build a hall later to
house the local's executive offices and utilities.
The following delegates were
elected to attend the coastwise
caucus of all Marine Clerks of
the Pacific Coast to be held in
San Francisco: Morris Berkhoel,
Charles Brown, Carl Sheridan and
Elmer IVIevert.

Employers Ignore Unemployment insurance Rule
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Failure of employers to comply
with the regulations of the California Unemployment Insurance
Commission may have cost ILWU
members some money they could
use these days.
The law says you're partially
unemployed when your weekly
paycheck reads for less than $20.
On the first week that you get
such a paycheck you should register at the United States Employment Service. That week will
serve as your required waiting
period before you can collect unemployment insurance. Seven
consecutive days of unemployment are not required for the

ir

waiting period. Failure to understand that may cost you money
in benefits the law entities you
to receive.
RULES IGNORED
The law requires that your
employer present you with a Notice of Reduced Earnings, form
DE 2063, whenever he hands you
a paycheck of less than $20. The
employers have not abided by the
law. They are ignoring it. Yet
the Rules and Regulations of the
California Unemployment Insurance Commission specifically require:
"Immediately after the termination of any week in which an
employer has had in his employ

*.

partially unemployed individual, and it such individual
during such week earned less
than $20 because of lack of work,
such employer shall give each
such individual a completed copy
of DE 2063, Notice of Reduced
Earnings."
It is important for future ref.
erence that ILWU members register at the U. S.
S. immediately upon receipt of the reduced paycheck. Failure of the
employers to provide them with
the required form should not
thereby result in their own failure to take advantage of the unemployment benefits. to which

a

the law entitles them.
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Labor School Plans Outside Paint Spray Course for Local 2 Members
To aid in Local 2's reconversion to peacetime needs, a course
in outside paint spraying will be
offered its members, under the joint sponsorship of the local and
the Union of Ship Scaler Employers, and under the auspices
of the California Labor School.
Expected to begin the first
week of December, the course
will be open to all registered
members and probationary members of Local 2. After two weeks
of training, two hours each day,
five days a week, those who successfully pass will be given a
certificate qualifying them for
work as spray painters. Those
men who are now doing spray
work will be tested and certified
if they demonstrate they are
qualified.
Equipment for the training
program will be supplied by the
employers, the place of training
(union hall) by the union, and
an instructor, a union member,
will be paid by the Board of
Education. R. Rinaldo Ramirez
and Jimmy Jones have been proposed for instructor.
The course is the first of its
kind offered under the auspices
of the California Labor School.
If it should prove as successful
as is contemplated, further
courses in brush painting, rope
work, rigging, and scaffolding
will be given.
The establishment of such a

course of instruction was voted
by the rank and file of Local 2
at its November 13 meeting. The
organizing committee consisted
of Local 2 President Richard
Camplis, Vice President Gwen
Kircher, Business Agent James
Jones, and David Jenkins, director of the California Labor
School.

OAKLAND HALL CLOSES
Set up during the war period,
Local 2's Oakland hiring hall was
closed down November 9, having
well served its purpose. An arrangement is being considered
with Local 6, whereby Local 2's
remaining Oakland membership
can be dispatched from Local 6's
Oakland hall.

DISPATCHERS REDUCED
Local 2's economy drive, forced
by slack days on the waterfront,
resulted in a decrease of the dispatcher staff from five to two.
Those to go were dispatchers
Revels Cayto n, Clodoromiro
Barra, and Humberto Montez,
Still dispatching are Victor Mayo
and Sam Berg.

Plan FEPC
Initiative
Campaign
The decision to launch a state
FEPC initiative campaign,
reached at a meeting of representative southern and northern
California delegations in Fresno,
October 26, was followed through
November 11 when the State Executive Committee for the campaign met and re-elected Attorney-General Robert Kenny campaign chairman. Assemblyman
Augustus Hawkins from Los Angeles was named State Director,
while James Walsh, ILWU member, was appointed regional director for northern California. A
regional director for the south
has not yet beep named.
NEED 167,000 NAMES
An FEPC bill was defeated in
the last session of the state legislature. The committee will press
for its reintroduction in the special session, but will proceed at
the same time to gather the required 197,000 valid signatures
for the initiative ballot next November.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The signature campaign will
get under way in January, calling
for the mobilization of three
thousand volunteer petition circulators. It is estimated that 300,000 signatures must be collected
to assure the required valid
187,600.
„Between now and January, organizations in communities
throughout California will be
urged to set up FEPC committees to help put the initiative
over. Such an organization has
already been set up in the East
Bay Area, with meetings scheduled in the Peninsula and in
Vallejo to organize for the campaign.
In San Francisco, Friday, November 30, a city-wide meeting
will be held in the YMCA of organizations and interested individuals to hear the final draft
of the bill, and to set up a working apparatus to collect petitions.
Intergsted individuals in
northern California who would
serve as volunteers to cover their
precincts with the petition can
contact George Walsh at 216 Market St., San Francisco. Those in
the south should contact Harry
Brown, state CIO Political Action
director for southern California.

Local 2 and 34 members were caught here studying their roles in the huge
mass meeting, "Program for Living," staged November 16 by the ILWU in
San Francisco. Left to right are Local 2 President Richard Camplis Local 2 Business Agent
James Jones, Julio Candles, CIO Council and Local 34 member, G. Kircher of Local 2, and
Revels Cayton, Local 2.

Backstage

La Labor School Ofrece Cursos De Pintura a Pisfola
A fin de ayudar a la Local 2 propuestos como candidatos para
„en la transicion de los requeri- instructor.
mientos de paz, la California LaEste curso es el primer° de su
bor School ofrece un curso de clase que se haya ofrecido bajo
pintura por fuera a pistola a los los auspicios de la California Lamiembros de la misma, siendo bor School. Si tiene exito como
este auspieiado juntamente por se espera que lo tenga, se daran
Ii Local y la Union de Patronos tambien otros cursos de pintura
Limpia y Pintabareos.
a brocha, manejo de cuerdas y
Teniendo planeado eomenzar motoneria del buque y andamios.
dicho curso la primera semana
La ensenanza del mencionado
de diciembre, todos los miembros curso de pintura fue aprobado
regulares y probatorios que perte- por los miembros de la Local 2
.
nezcan a la Local 2, podran tomar el rnitin del 13 de noviernbre paparte ea el mismo. Despues de sado. El Comae organizador se
2 semanas de entrenamiento de compuso del Presidente de la Lo2 horas por dia y 5 dias por se- cal 2 el Sr. Richard Camplis, el
mana, a los que sean declarados Vicepresidente Sr. Gwen Kircher,
aprobados, se les expedira un el Agente de Negocios Sr. Jones
certificado que lea califique para y el Director de la California Latrabajar como pintores a pistola. bor School Sr. David Jenkins.
A los que estan actualmente pintando a pistola, se lea sometera MENOS DESPACHADORES
Viendose obligada la Local 2 a
a examen y seran aprobados si
demuestran que pueden desempe- economizar, puesto que el tranar su cometido satisfactoria- bajo escasea ciertos dias en los
mente.
El equip° requerido para el muelles, el personal de despaprograma de entrenamiento lo chadores ha sido disminuido de
facilitaran los patrones, y el en- 5 a 2. Los despachadores que
trenamiento tendra lugar en el quedaron suspensos son; los
Union Hall, y un miembro de la Sres. Revels Cayton,
Clodoromiro
Union sera el instructor el cual
Barra
y
Humberto
Montez.
Sisera paged° per la Board of Education. Los Sres. R. Rinaldo Ra- guen despachando los Sres. Vicmirez y Jimmy Jones han sido tor Mayo y Sam Berg.

SE CIERRA LA OFICINA
El 9 de noviembre se cerro la
Oficina de Empleos de la Local 2
en Oakland, in cual se habia abierto durante la guerra, una vez
servido su objetivo de manera efectiva. Se este tratando de hacer
arreglos con la Local 6 para que
los miembros restantes de in Local 2 en Oakland puedan ser enviados a trabajar de In Oficina de
Empleos de la Local 6 en Oakland.

LOS ANGELES (FP) — Children on Los Angeles' east.side
have started a United Nations
council of their own after a series
of racial clashes threatened to
grow into serious riot proportions.
Many of the children, Negro
and Mexican, live closely packed
together in Aliko Village and
Pico Gardens housing projects.
Personal differences and grudges
developed into racial clashes until
someone suggested the kids ought
to have tommyguns to shoot it
out.
Fortunately there were others
who thought getting the kids together would be a better solution. Together with children who
wanted to settle the vicious round
of fights and didn't know just
how to begin, they held a huge
mass rally at the Soto-Michigan
community center.
START THEM YOUNG
One thousand Jewish, Negro
and Mexican children packed the
center listening to a round table
discussion out of which grew the
proposal for a United Nations
conference for the east sid e.
Nearly all children present belong to clubs and enthusiastically
agreed to the setting up of an inter-club council to provide a democratic way of settling beefs.
Entertainment provided for the
children at the rally consisted of
the film short, "The House I
Live In," written by Albert Maltz,
starring Frank Sinatra and using
Earl Robinson's 'well-known song
with the lines: "All races and
religions, That's America to me."
Speakers stressed elimination
of name-calling, drawing the parallel of racial brawls fostered by
Nazism in Germany: Impact of
the mass rally has spread far
into the adult community of the
east side and may serve as a
model for other such interracial
communities throughout the
country.
NEW 'YORK (FP)—Leading officials of the AFL, CIO and Railroad Brotherhoods have indorsed „
the winter clothing campaign of
the American Committee for
Yugoslav Relief.
"There is a third reason that
business can afford to pay wage
increases—namely, increased output per hour of work, or what is
generally called increased productivity."—President Harry S.
Truman.

Scalers Monthly Meeting Schedule
General Membership—Second and fourth Mondays, 150 Golden
Gate Avenue, 7:30 p.m.
Executive Board—Second and fourth Thursdays, 210 Drumm
Street, 7:30 p.m.
Grievance Committee—Second and fourth Wednesdays, 210
Drumm Stret, 7:30 p.m.
Investigation Committee — First and second Tuesdays, 210
Drumm Street, 7:30 p.m.

Fechas de las Sesiones
Asamblea General de Miembros—El Segundo y cuarto lunes del
roes en 150 Golden Gate Avenue a las 7:30 p.m.
Junta Ejecutiva—El segundo y el cuarto jueves del mes en
210 Drumm Street a las 7:30 p.m.
Comite de Quejas—E1 segundo y cuarto miercoles del mes en
210 Drumm Street a las '7:30 p.m.
Comite Investigador—E1 primer() y segundo martes del mes en
210 Drunim Street a las 7:30 p.m.

Safety First—The worker is taking no chances.
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San Francisco

850 Longshoremen Released From
Industry; Slack Days Hit Harbor
The hiring hall reported that long- present job.
shorernen had laklv averaged only
5. All probationary members
two or three days' v, ork a week. That now working on the dock in gangs;
added up in many eases to no more driving )itneys or lift jitneys or
than 30 or 40 hours' work a week.
working in car gangs shall immediAt Local 10's general membership ately be released and returned to the
meeting on November 14, the union plug board.
was forced to act. Approximately
6. All men driving winches who
850 men were released from the in- registered since the 1st of January,
dustry. Unemployment on the water 1942, shall no longer be allowed to
front, due to lack of over-all plan- drive winches. If addition of winch
ning for peace, cost these men their drivers is necessary, men will be
jobs. It cost the union $8,500 to re- added in accordance with seniority
fund them their initiation Aues.
of their registration.
The membership passed the fol7. All men released from the inlowing resolutions:
dustry at this time will have prior1. All men registered as of June ity for re-registration at such time as
5. 1945, starting with number 75.301, registration is resumed.
shall be released from this industry - 8. Starting as of this date initias of November 19, 1945.
ations shall not exceed 5 men per
month.
Local 10 members get in step for their appear- VETERANS EXCEPTED
2. This will apply to all men with
The union announced that those
ance on the stage of the Civic Auditorium in
the 1LWU show, "Program For Living," presented Friday, November 16. Left the exception of veterans of World members with numbers over and
to right are Berry Clenton, member of the Local 10 investigating committee; War II and members transferred above 75,300 who, by membership
Basil Gaboury, champion California blood donor; Local 10 President Germain from other locals within the ILWU. decision, have to leave the industry,
3. All ir.en so released will be re- should come into the union office
Bulcke; Leon Barlow, member of the publicity and program and action comfunded
the $10 initiation fee, pro- and leave their credentials and remittees, and Nils Lannge, Local 10 publicity director.
vided they are now in good standing ceive the $10 initiation fee. At that
and have the current month's dues time they should also leave their adpaid.
dress so that they may receive their
4. The last 40 gangs established back pay and so that if re-registrabe disbanded in accordance with tion takes place the union can get in
their seniority on completion of their touch with them.
Eight thousand people in attend- gressive program, and are confident
ance at the ILWU's show, Program that if all workers and farmers and
for Living, November 16, heard Lo- veterans unite, together we will be
able to win real security for all."
cal 10's President, Germain Bulcke,
San Francisco longshoremen don't militant guys. One thing they sure
flanked by 4 longshoremen, give the
take time off for tea twice daily, but wanted was a change in government
following speech:
they don't have to worry about buzz They didn't want Leopold back."
bomb attacks while they work,
"The Longshore Union, Local 10 of
On the first convoy coming into
"My hat is off to you." a pre-war either. Between unloading ships in Antwerp was Local 10's Julius Stern,
the ILWU, is proud of its wartime
record. We worked long hours at East Coast longshoreman from the the European theatre of operations now director of the CIO San FranFar Eastern theater, wrote Local 10 and unloading them in San Fran- cisco Veterans Bureau at the United
difficult jobs; we kept our no-strike last' week, approving the stand the cisco harbor, Jack Reshatoff, who
has States Employment Service. -He
pledge and never wavered; we redelays in return- done both, will take San Francisco walked in as big as life, while we
local
has
taken
on
cruited longshoremen for Army and ing servicemen
any time. Now that he has his dis- were dodging the buzz bombs," Real.
from overseas.
Navy Longshore Battalions. Our
charge papers he May decide to do atoff laughed. In Brussels, he met
large
In`
print
across
his
envelope,
union, proposed and participated in T-5 Max M. Greenwald had written, just that, but first it's a
welt-earned Local 10. , President Germain
the formation of the Pacific Coast "Get the Boys Home. No
vacation ahead.
Bulcke's sister and her familya One
Boats,
No
Maritime Industry Board, the only Votes," explaining that men overseas
A San Francisco longshoreman of Bulcke's nephews works in a
such tri-partite agency in the coun- were using this slogan on
their let- since 1930, Jack Reshatoff volun- leather shop in Brussels, 10 hours a
try. which expedited ship loading
teered for a Port Battalion unit in day, six days a week,' at about 12
ters
"to
wake
up
the
Congressmen."
and ship movements.
September. 1942, and helped unload cents an hour.
LOCAL 10 OPENS EYES
DIDN'T FORGET
Reshatoff says he met up withh only
Greenwald keeps in touch with supplies in -France, Germany and
"During the war we enormously in- Local 10 through one of its members Belgium. His working day was 12 one real anti-Nazi in Germany, and
creased our membership and despite stationed with him, Master Sergeant hours, seven days a week, under that was a janitor whose wrists and
nightly air attacks and- often in abso- arms still bore the marks of chains
this tremendous influx of workers Louis H. Ver Brugge.
new to our.industry, increased our
"Every letter the sergeant receives lute darkness. Jack was in on the which had imprisoned him for Iwo
Ile
efficiency record. Nor did we ever from your local I read enthusias- D-Day invasion, his unit arriving on years until the liberation.
forget our 1,000 members who tically, he writes, "as it opens my the French coast with no unloading didn't talk much. He'd been treated
served in the armed forces; qur Ser- eyes to what a wide-awake local can equipment whatsoever, having to. pretty rough. He had difficulty in
beg, borrow or snitch rope and wire talking." The Germans all professed
vicemen's Committee sent them $5 do."
to have been anti-Nazi. "From the
every month plus an additional $5
Discounting strikes as the cause slings.
Reshatoff supervised French long- way they all talked, you'd think there
in their Christmas gift box.
for delay in,,ret tuning men from
shoremen unload at St. Laurent Sur never were any Nazis in Germany."
"But we, the longshoremen of the overseas, Greenwald writes:
Mer, Belgian longshoremen at AntWhat does Reshatoff think about
"If
sonieone
would
check
on
the
area,
are
not
content
to rest
Bay
upon our war record. We want to higher-ups in the transportation werp and German longshoremen at, delays in bringing his buddies back
help solve the problems of recon- cbrps, they would find that the Har- Bremerhaven. It was in Antwerp from overseas? "The thing that
version, of cutbacks, of full employ- bor Craft units are doing civilian that he was introduced to tea time surprised me most when I got back
ment for our members and for all work. . . There are many ships on the ,waterfront. Rain or shine, to the states," he said. "was seeing
lying out in Manila Bay that'the war or no war, he said, the Belgian all the ships lying around in the
workers whatever their trade.
G. L's would gladly convert on their longshoremen took time off for tea. harbors, not being worked or con•
30-HOUR WEEK
own time. We have the cooperation "But," he added, "they're pretty verted. Just tied up."
"Now we are proposing a 30-hour of Lieutenant-Colonel Davidson, who
week, Monday through Friday, with so far has been the only one to go
two straight time shifts of six hours to bat for us, and were there more
each week spread over the daytime like him, thousands more of us
hours with a weekly wage of 52 dol- would be home now. We hope that
lars and 50 cents. We want to d6 $oon the colonel will get more ships
away with all overtime work except for us, as his plans for reconverting
for special sailings or emergencies. Liberties are practical, speedy and
Through a 30-hour week we will be feasible. .
able to spread available work among KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
our'8,000 odd members and thus
"In closing, let me add that I've
maintain full employment in our in- enjoyed your letters and newspapers
dustry.
to Sergeant Ver Brugge immensely.
Keep up the good work. You have
WELCOME VETERANS
"We continue to welcome veterans a straight-shooting union. A fearinto our ranks; we now have 1900 less one."
Sergeant Greenwald enclosed in
veterans in our local who are new
to the, longshore industry. All have his letter a clipping from the Daily
the Same privileges and benefits as Paeifican, army newspaper in the
our olt1 members. We are proud of western Pacific. The article highour uhion its record, and its pro- lighted the story of the S. S. Marguerite Le Hand, which was sched'
uled to return to the West Coast with
The longshoremen's negotiating
Local 10 publicity director Nils Lannge Ileffl and Henry
only, a ballast load, although the ship
comtnitte,e is holding a special
Schmidt, PCM1C member (right) greet Jack Reshafoff,
officers
and
was
described
by
its
meeting on December 3. See ancrew as capable of returning 1,500 Local 10 member just returned from port battalion direction in the European
nouncement on Page 1.
war theater.
trdops to the United States.

Forward March!

• Buicke Tells Program for Living
Audience the Program of Local 10

No Time Off for Tea on the Embarcadero,
But Reshafoff Doesn't Miss the Buzz Bombs

No Boats. No Votes.
Soldier Warns

Port Pais
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wiL TE DAY was May 8. The Japanese surrender was

V

August 14 and V-J Day September 2. On September 6,
President Truman made 21 definite recommendations
for reconversion to Congress. The record of the delays,
disagreements and accomplishments in the country and
on Capitol Hill is detailed in this report.
Early in September, just after V-J Day, President Truman presented a 21-point reconversion program to Congress and delegated responsibility for its various aspects
to Government officials. So far, Congress has completed
action on only one major subject-taxes. And the tax
bill lowered business taxes considerably more than the
Administration had recommended.
The Senate has passed watered-down versions of the
Full Employment and Unemployment Compensation Bills.
The House is defying the President on both of them.
Both Houses insist on returning the United States Employment Service to the states, although the President told
them that it was essential to keep federal control for at
least another year. The House and the Senate have passed
amendments to the G. I. Bill of Rights. The Senate is
conducting a leisurely investigation of minimum wages
and housing. Both houses are outraged about strikes
but neither has considered legislation which would attempt to solve labor disputes, although a great many
bills have been offered on the subject.

Unemployment
is Increasing
Meantime, industry is dislocated and unemployment
figures are rising. The week of October 27 showed 1,677,000 unemployment compensation claims, as against 318,000 for the week before V-J Day. Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach says there will be six to eight million jobless by spring. Reconversion Director Snyder thinks it
will be nearer eight million, and CIO President Philip
Murray claims it will rise to ten million.
The necessity for full employment is being debated not
only. in Congress, but throughout the country. As the
Secretary of Labor testified, "not everyone is in favor
of full employment. There are those who believe that
tt is economically desirable to have a large pool of unemployed upon which to draw. This with the hope that
through this condition cheap labor may be obtained
and thereby production costs reduced."
The attitude of Congress seems to be that all these subjects are too hot to handle. Most of the members are
anxious to get home to prepare for the 1946 primaries;
they are thinking of votes, not issues. But except in the
case of strikes and demobilization, they are going against,
not only the President, but The public opinion polls. Political analysts maintain that if the members of Congress
continue to block the progress of reconversion, and refuse to plan for full production, they will face defeat at
the polls.
Back in the war days, when overworked automobile tires
and electric irons were giving out, when pots burned
through from heavy use, and vacuum cleaners and washing machines were stored away because replacement
parts were not available, people were saying, "Just you
wait-as soon as the war ends we'll have everythingcarloads of it."
It's six months now since VE-Day. It's three months
since the Japanese surrendered. Some manufacturers began reconversion soon after the German defeat. Most of
the rest began the changeover to civilian goods immediately after V-J Day.
Where is the flood of new automobiles, tires, toasters,
radios, refrigerators, electric mixers, shoes, shirts, clothing, and all the rest? Why aren't these goods rolling out
of factories? Haven't the plants converted--can't they
get the tools- is there a shortage of labor-or what?
Management has an answer. Management says it is having labor trouble in its own plants and in the plants of
parts suppliers. Management also says it can't increase
wages without increasing prices-that the government
backs demands for wage increases but keeps the wartime grip on prices-which management says eventually
could level off evenly without controls through normal
supply and demand.
Labor has an answer, too. Labor charges that the goods
are not coming off production lines now because management simply is taking its time about reconversion-waiting for price increases. The CIO charges that industry
is stalling until the start of 1946 so it can take advantage
of the transition tax bill, which will cut corporation taxes
an estimated $3,136,000. Labor says management can increase wages 30 per cent-without increasing prices.
Fttil Employment
S 380, the Full Employment Bill, was introduced in the
Senate in January, 1945. The original sponsors were Democrats James E. Murray (Mont.), Joseph C. O'Mahoney
(Wyo.), Elbert D. Thomas (Utah), and Robert F. Wagner
(N. Y.). Just before the Congressional summer recess four
more sponsoring senators were added-Republicans
George D. Aiken (Vt.), William Langer (N. D.), Wayne
Morse (Ore.), and Charles W. Tobey (N. H.).
After extensive hearings and a struggle within a subcommittee of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee considering the bill, it was sent to the floor of the
Senate without any important language changes.
The Full Employment Bill passed the Senate on September 28 after several amendments had been added.
Seventy-one senators voted for passage of the "watered
down" full employment measure, with ten senators opposing it.
On October 30, in his radio talk to the nation, President Truman reiterated: The responsibility for the damaging delay in enacting this legislation is definitely at the
door of the committee on expenditures in the executive
departments of the House of Representatives."
The President was referring to the hearings which
started on September 25. Some members would like to
continue them indefinitely- thus blocking action on the
On November 1, Representative John.W. McCormack,
House majority leader, released a letter from the President requesting that the full employment bill be passed

before Thanksgiving-with a hint that a compromise bill
might be acceptable.
Committee Chairman Carter Manasco's immediate reaction to the President's October 30 speech was: ".. .The
President's statement hurt the chances of getting even
a compromise full employment bill. The members resent
being pressured. I had hopes of getting a compromise, but
I fear they have been blasted."
At present, eight of the 21 members of the committee
are reported in favor of bringing the Patman Full Employment Bill to the House floor. Three others are likely
to swing their support behind a compromise, thus making
the necessary majority which would force a full employment bill to the attention of the House.

Unemployment
Compensation
On May 28 President Truman asked for legislation that
would take care of, the "human side of reconversion" to
provide maximum unemployment compensation benefits
of $25 fdr 26 weeks. On September 6, he again stressed
its importance.
Senator Walter F. George (D., Ga.), chairman of, the
finance committee which was considering the bill, wired
state governors to ascertain whether their laws prohibited accepting additional federal funds. Twenty-eight out
of 45 answered that their laws did prohibit accepting
additional funds-20 indicated special sessions of the legislature would have to be called. Said Senator Robert
F. Wagner (D., N. Y.) of this survey: "Among the 19
states that said they would not have to call special sessions were 14 states with language in their laws almost
identical to the 20 states that would. .. These replies
show the basic weakness in the system-interpretation of
exactly the same provisions in different ways--resulting
in discrimination, variation and inequity."
A bill, much changed from the original S 1274 introduced by Senator Harley M. Kilgore (D., W. Va.), passed
the Senate on September 20.. It had dropped the $25
weekly maximum payment but retained the 26-week duration provision. Coverage was broadened to include 3
million federal and maritime workers. A $200 transportation allowance for war workers was retained. An amendment to return the United States Employment Service to
the states was passed.
On September 24 the House Ways and Means Committee, in a surprise move, passed a resolution postponing indefinitely further cpnsideration of the Unemployment
Compensation Bill. President Truman's attempts, both
through calling the Ways and Means Committee to the
White House and public scolding in his radio broadcast
on October 30, have brought no results from the committee.
With pressure for action mounting, on October 29,
Representative Michael J. Bradley (D., Pa.) introduced
introduced H Res 384 to force the Unemployment Compensation Bill on the floor of the House. The resolution has been referred to the rules committee.
"I urgently recommend that the Congress do not yet
return the Employment Service to the states. Ultimately,
it should be so returned. However, it should be continued under federal control at least until the expiration of
the War Mobilization Act-June 30, 1947."
That was the request of President Truman on September 6. On September 19, through an amendment to the
Unemployment Compensation Bill offered by Senator
Scott Lucas (D., Ill.), the Senate voted, 56-23, to return
USES to the states 90 days after passage of the bill. On
October 19, the House passed a $52 billion "Recission
Bill" with a rider that the Employment Service be returned to the states within 30 days--after defeating a
compromise attempt by Representative McCormack (D.,

Mass.) to make the date effective June 30, 1946. It is
likely, however, that the McCormack compromise may be
the one accepted by the Senate Appropriations Committee and eventually by Congress.

Wages
While the President, In his October 30 speech, did not
make any specific percentage recommendation, it had
been expected he would favor a 24 per cent wage increase, based on the study made by Government economists for the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion. The summary of the OWMR report, unofficially released without the approval of John W. Snyder, shows
that:
1. The gross weekly pay of the average worker in
manufacturing industries has increased from $26.64 in
January, 1941, to $47.12 in April, 1945, or 77 per cent.
2. When allowance is thade for increases in cost of living and in' personal income taxes, the value of the workers' April, 1945, take-home pay was $31.47 in 1941 dollars,
or 18 per cent higher than January,-1941.
3. Increases that occurred in 1945 gross weekly pay
came from:
36 Per Cent-increased hours of work-will be re'Versed in 1946.
10 Per, Cent-inter-industry shifts-also will be reversed in '46.
21 Per Cent-general changes in wage rates-will
probably stay.
33 Per Cent-wartime upgrading, liberal adminiStration of wage schedules-will be partially reversed
in '46.
4. On the assumption that hourly wage rates will stay
at their present level, and that one-half of the increases
obtained through upgrading remain, the gross weekly pay
of the worker in manufacturing industries in 1946 will
fall to $33.96 in current dollars, or 28 per cent below the
April, 1945, level. 5. A wage of $33.96 a week in 1946, after deductions
for taxes have been made, will mean $23.95 worth of
weekly purchasing power in 1941 dollars-,-.10 per cent less
purchasing power than in January, 1941.
6. Profits in 1946, after taxes, will be $6 billion, which
is higher than the wartime peak. This estimate assumes
"an increase in wage rates sufficient to maintain average hourly earnings in each manufacturing industry at
the April, 1945, level.",
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paper, printing and publishing, production scheduling,
rubber, stockpiling and shipping, solid fuels, steel, teatile, clothing and leather, tin, lead and zinc, utilities,
wholesale and retail trade.
Civilian Production Administration, headed by John
D. Small, which replaces WPB, is under the policy direebon of the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion,
and will administer the remaining industrial controls. The
controls are designed to increase the output of still scarce
materials, limit the manufacture of products requiring
them, control inventories to prevent hoarding, grant priority assistance to break bottlenecks, help fill foreign
commitments and stimulate production of low-priced
goods. WPB's 23,000 employes are reduced to about 3,000
under CPA, which is expected to continue for about three
months into 1946, according to WPB officials.

National income
Recent Washington estimates place individual savings
from January 1, 1940, to July 1, 1945, at $109,400 million.
The savings are enough to tide many families over a brief
reconversion period, but a recent study made for the Federal Reserve Board shows that most of these savings
are in the hands of upper income families, while millions
of low income families have virtually no savings.
Income has fallen sharply since July, 1945, the month
before V-J Day, when national income payments were at
the annual rate of $164,500 million. In September, 1945,
income payments were down to an annual rate of $154,300 million, with declining factory payrolls the dominating influence, according to the Department of Commerce.
Total payments were $70,829 million in 1939, $76,237. million in 1940, and $156,794 million in 1944. The Commerce
Department estimates that the present downward trend
in income "is bound to continue for some time."

Taxes
The Treasury Department suggested tax cuts of $5,335
million; the House came up with a bill providing for
$5,350 million in cuts; the Senate's Finance Committee
bill contained cuts totaling $5,633 million. The final
Senate-House compromise bill which went to the President for his signature contained greater tax cuts than
all previous bills from the Senate, House
Treasurycalling for $5,920 million in corporation and individual
tax cuts, with the biggest benefits going to corporations.
The wail of protest from labor against the tax bill was
backed up by at least one big businessman. Bernard M.
Baruch, in a letter to Representative Albert Gore (D.,
Tenn.), releasdd on November 4, 1945, said:
"I think that in the present circumstances reducing
taxes too much now, and with no indication of future
plans, is unwise-and may be seriously inflationary
tax reductions should have been more considered, outlined and then put into effect, and only after the inventory into our national wealth and liabilities was known.
Perhaps the expertg had this before them. Even now it
would not takeelong, perhaps a month. Then we would
have had facts not fictions stirred by all the contending
pressure groups trying to help themselves in prices, wages
and taxes for their own interests and ignoring the general
good. The race of selfishness is on. It plays an important
part in the inflationary process."

or

Demobilization

in .the return from Europe of Subcommittee Chairman
Claude Pepper (D., Fla.), author of the bill, makes Senate action indefinite.

Prices
7. Cost of 24 per cent increased wages in manufacturing would be compensated by the following factors:
4.5 Per Cent--reduction of overtime rates.
9.5 Per Cent-elimination of one-half of the increases resulting from wartime upgrading, abolition
of incentive payment plans, hourly rather than piece
wage rates, etc.
10 Per Cent-repeal of the corporation excess profits tax.
"It is apparent that present cost-price relationships are
such throughout the industry that a basic wage increase
Is possible without raising prices. For 1946, a general increase of 10 per cent is possible."-From a report prepared by the Department of Commerce and released by
Secretary Henry A. Wallace on October 25.
The CIO Executive Board on November 1 resolved to
"continue its determined drive for substantial wage increases to provide adequate wages and thereby enable
workers and their families to maintain a decent standard
of living, and assure sustained purchasing power to keep
the wheels of industry going." The. general increase in
wages being asked by CIO unions is 30 per cent, based on
their estimate of reduced earnings in the future (2,8 per
cent estimate by OWMR).
The CIO charges that industry is conducting a seller's
strike to postpone sales until after January, when it will
no longer be subject to the excess profits tax, and to force
OPA to grant higher prices for new goods. This was partially substantiated by Ira Mosher, president of the NAM,
who admitted some employers feel that now is a good
time to let labor "sweat it out," but added that this group
is a minority. Reports in trade journals have also indicated some manufacturers are holding back on production to obtain higher prices from OPA. Pressure of real
estate interests to lift building price controls is one example of this type of activity.
Hearings to raise the minimum wage under the Fair
Labor Standards Act from 40c to 65e an hour will be concluded by the 'House Labor Committee on November Mond may Indve to the . House floor before the Congressional recess. Acting Committee Chairman Ramspeck (D.,
Ga.) indicated the House might be willing to raise the
minimum to 50c but questioned whether the higher goal
could win a majority.
In the Senate, a sithcommittee of the education and labor committee has recessed its hearings. A further delay

Pressure on government to remove all price ceilings
has been increasingly intense since V-J Day-and government has been equally intent on maintaining ceilings.
OPA Administrator Chester Bowles on November 1,
1945, announced a firm policy of keeping the lid on prices,
saying that increases will be "negligible." Labor now
charges that management is on a "sitdown strike," refusing to produce until price increases are granted. Stock
market prices are booming, in what is said to be a conviction that OPA soon will be forced to ease or end controls.
On Oct. 23, 1945, Ira Mosher, President of the National
Association of Manufacturers, called for an end to all
price control by February 1, 1946. On October 25, 1945, at
Pittsburgh, William P. Witherow, a leading industrialist
and former NAM president, made a similar demand, asserting that competition would serve as a check on runaway inflation. "Certainly," he said, "a little inflation
would be better than a little deflation."
On November 8, 1945, United States Steel rejected a
government request that it resume bargaining on wage
increases unless the company receives a $7 per ton price
increase on its carbon steel products. Similar claims in
reply to wage demands are being made in almost every
industry.
OPA has price ceilings on about 8,000,000 goods and
services, and is attempting to hold prices as close to the
1942 level as possible. OPA points out that almost half
of tlA World War I period inflation came during reconversion.
Public opinion surveys made .recently show that about
75 per cent of the public fully supports the program of
maintaining price control.
Bowles; however, was upset on one major control early
in November, 1945, when Reconversion Director John W.
Snyder announced that his office would not ask Congress
for price-fixing powers Jiver new homes.

Business and Factory
Changeover.
A complete picture of reconversion in the months since
the Japanese surrender is not available, but highlights of
reconversion trends show in surveys, individual industry
reports and stock market prices. .
On November 2, its last day in existence, WPB announced that controls still on the books covered these
units: Automotive, building materials, chemicals, containers, farm machinery, mining, miseellaneoits minerals,

Veterans' and labor groups' demands for changes in
the GI Bill of Rights have brought a compromise from
the Senate Finance Committee's subcommittee on veterans. In most respects the bill does not meet veterans'
or labor's demands. As approved by the Senate Finance
Committee on November 7, 1945, it authorizes:
Government-guaranteed loans based on "reasonable"
rather than "reasonable normal" property value. (Vets
have complained that in the rising real estate market they
are unable to buy at "normal" prices.)
Loans for businesses and farms as well as homes.
Extension
period in which veterans may apply for
loans to 10 years after war instead of five.
Maximum term of home loans increased from 20 to 25
years; farm loan terms increased from 20 to 40 years.
Opening educational program to veterans irrespective
of age.
Increases in living allowances for single veterans attending educational institutions from $50 to $65 monthly;
veterans with dependents, from $75 to $90.
Vetere& Administration to enter into agreements with
state educational institutions for payment of veterans'
tuition.
Veterans to be permitted to take short technical courses
or correspondence courses with government paying tuition, under present $500 per school year limit on
tuition.

a

Strikes-Six.Tenths of One Percent
Of Available Working Time
The Department of Labor reports that 550 strikes in
September, 1945, involved 455,000 workers, causing 3,650,000 man-days' idleness--six-tenths of 1 per cent of the
total available working lime.
The most imminent fight on regulations of unions may
center around HR 3937, the bill to repeal the Smith-Connally War Labor Disputes Act. The House Commitlee on
Military Affairs on October 30 recommended repeal of the
Act, but reported the bill with two major amendments
which would: (a) Deprive any union which violates a nostrike provision in its contract of its status as a bargaining agency for one year (b) Tighten the Corrupt Practices Act to make it unlawful for a labor organization "to
malse any contribution, expend any sum, aid in the solicitation of any funds, or levy any assessments. . ." ih connection with any election, primary or political convention
which selects national officers.
A minority report signed by Democratic Congressmen
• Chet Holifield (Cal.), Philip J. Philbin (Mass.), Melvin
Price (111.), and John Edward Sheridan (Pa.) states that
the amendments suggested by the committee are principally labor legislation and should have come from the
labor committee. They further say that "the original
Smith-Connally Act -. has been used as an excuse, although the shooting war is over, to pass additional illconsidered, Ill-advised, hastily conceived anti labor legislation."
topyrIght, 1045, Prim Ressertio
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Battle Against Reaction
Flares Throughout World
PARIS (ALN)—The patriotic lowed to continue, exploiting the
spirit of workers' representa. people of Java," Laski declared:
fives is generally credited with "The necessity to restore law
breaking the' deadlock and mak- and order is a worn-out 'shibing possible the lorination of a boleth under which more crimes
new democratic French. govern- have been committed against
ment..,The definite swing to the free people 'of the world
.the let marked in the new cabi- than anything else f know." .He
net does not hide the fact that termed it a matter of "regret
its composition does not corre- and bitter shame" that British
spond to the proportion of votes and Indian troops "should be
polled and seats held by the used to restore tyranny in the
majority parties: Communist and Pacific areas," and added that
Socialist, nor that General "it is far worse when ' those
Charles de Gaulle sidestepped crimes are committed under, the
the issue of the key post de- instruction of a Socialist govmanded by the Communists. The ernment rather than a Toryfact remains that respect for dominated coalition." ,
democratic rules was won and
The freedom of India, he conthe trade unions gained strong tinued, is "inevitable and inrepresentation in the govern- escapable. What we have to
ment.
decide is whether it is to be
Trade union gains were made given gracefully by British cothrough the appointment of Am- operation or whether we shall
broise Croizat, secretary of the face it with hostility." The acid
Metal Workers Union, as Min- test of the Labor government,
ister of Labor, and Marcel Paul, he Stated, is "its willingness to
secretary of, the Electric, Gas, go forward in thig task of
Light and Power Workers Union, emancipation."
as Minister of Industrial ProFireworks developed in the national Labor-Management conference in duction. Both are Communists.
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—Furconference's
the
on
be
should
Washington over whether wage issues
To prevent the Communists ther proof of open collaboration
Walter P. from gaining full control over
agenda. Left to right (front row) are Secretary of Commerce Henry Wallace, Judge
between Spanish and Japanese
row: the much-criticized army, de fascism
in the Philippines was
Stacy, chairman of the conference, and Secretary of Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach. Back
Comof
Gaulle eliminated the ministries revealed this week by Spanish
AFL President William Green, President Eric Johnston of the United States Chamber
merce, President Ira Mosher of the National Association of Manufacturers, and CIO President of air and navy, dividing na- Republican Deputy Benito
tional defense under his own Pavon, who arrived in Mexico
Philip Murray.
supervision into two new de- recently to work with the RePavon,
partments: Armed Forces under publican government.
Edmond Michelet of the Popular whose wanderings took him to
Republican Movement (MRP) Manila after fascism overran
and Armaments under Commu- Spain, was arrested by Japanese
nist Charles Tilton. In the new authorities on the request of
cabinet, de Gaulle holds the Franco Consul Jose del Castano
posts of president, commander- shortly after Manila fell. He
Dutch. The Australian in-chief of the armies and direc- escaped. once by bribing the
SAN FRANCISCO—Hundreds struggle against the combined with the
a n d Dutch military workers have demonstratively tor of national defense.
Japanese prison commandant
of San Francisco citizens turned British They
are fighting and shown their solidarity. On the
but was caught again after del
might.
and
British
out to picket the
Castano's Falangist. agents
dying to protect their own East Coast of the United States,
LONDON
British
(ALN)—The
Dutch consulates in the Bay democratic and representative 200 Indonesian seamen have
him down.
tracked
City, November 21. The CIO government, the rights which struck their Dutch ships. Here Labor government has embarked
"I have documents," he said,
was well represented in the were promised them by the At- in San Francisco over 200 Indo- on a "criminal policy" toward
and even
demonstration opposing British, lantic Charter, Yalta, Teheran nesian seamen also have struck Indonesia and Indo-China, Har- "which prove the close
of the
collaboration
servile
old
Laski,
of
the
Lachairman
Dutch and United States at- and,Cairo declarations. They two. Dutch ships. .
bor party's executive committee, Falangists with the Japanese
- rush the democratic have fought side by side ,with
tempts to c
seamen
Indonesian
200
"The
charged. He asserted that the and the bloody, persecution unpeople's movement in Indonesia. the United Nations during the
in this city must eat arid be government lacks a "real will" leashed by del Castano against
The CIO members in the line bitter years of war against Naziwere called together by their ism and fascism to win these housed, until 'we can arrange to free !fridia'and that if it puni Republican Spaniards, Filipinos
have turned
unions at the request a the'CIO elementary human rights. Yet with the Immigratan Auth6t1-' sues this course it will "sooner and Americans: I
these documents over to (Spanor
be
later
to
work
unwilling
Council.
So,
permit.
work
their
for
today these same rights ate ties
for the emancipation of the ish Republican) Premier. Jose
THEIR 1776
being denied them by brute we are asking your financial British , working
Giral." The .documents include
classes."
The San Francisco Indonesian military force of British and support and to condemn the
of 'correspondence bePointing out that British and photostats
Committee For a Free Indo- Dutch imperialists.
imperialists, Indian troops did not fight to tween del Casten() and,the JapaDutch
and
British
nesia, 242 Myrtle Street, issued
"In Australia thousands of
nese and of the Franco -Consul's
sending in protests to both con- free Holland so that "financiers
on urgent appeal, Nov. 16, for
message of congratunotorious
d
an
Australians
Indonesians
alin
be
Amsterdam should
financial and political support:
sulates."
sent
to Tokyo in Franco's
lations
among them Indonesian
"The Indonesian people today alike,
Manila fell. Del
when
name
exiles,
etc.,
soldiers,
are fighting their '1776'. They seamen,
Castano is reported to have reare engaged in a life and death have stopped all collaboration
turned to Spain With American
permission.

Fireworks

San- Franciscans Picket British and
Dutch Consulates for Indonesians

Business Seeks Inflation,
Unemployment Bridges

((onti-011441 from Paler I)
upon Congress to make full emsale and distribution of these and ployment possibl c, through
other American products.
proper legislation. In exposing
the fight of big business for inSCHEMING CHARGED
In his attack on postwar un- flation prices, Bridges charged
employment scheming, the ILWU that plants are being deliberately
president reminded his mingled shut dowls workers laid off or
labor - and - community audience forced into strikes and lockouts,
that World War H was fought for the federal Government presjobs. He recalled the terms used sured to protect the swollen warto describe the principles for tittle profits of business and to
which the war was waged: free- past a help-the-rich tax program.
Service men as well as others
dom from want, freedom from
fear, and others, but pointed out in the audience heard Bridges
that such terms concretely mean attack the delay in bringing vetthe right to a job. The war was erans home. The blame for the
not fought, he said, for bread- delay, said the ILWU head, lies
lines and idle plants, more riches at the feet of those who are hopand the good things of life for ing to aid feudal countries to
those who now enjoy great reimpose imperialistic slavery
riches, while giving less to the upon millions in other countries.
Another part of the business
great masses.
Full employment, declared program, said Bridges, was the
Bridges, is the cornerstone of a inflaming of veterans against
secur e, prosperous economy, labor through newspaper propaWhich he termed a program for ganda and radio comentators. He
living in peace. He stressed that cited the principle of "Divide and
no large group in a community conquer," pointing out that an
can have employment and secur- effort is being made to divide
ity if It is denied to another large workers and people and turn
them against each other •by exgroup.
ploiting differences in color, sex,
CALLS FOR FIGHT
Charging that business and in- race, religion and political be:
dustry are conducting a con- liefs.
Warning that another world
spiracy to produce inflation,
Winter means death in
Bridges scored as dastardly at- war is now in the making,
to thousands
Yugoslavia
the
denounced"
sharply
tempts being made to blame such Bridges
in China; of homeless children who, in rags, undernourished and ill, are
policy
States'
United
deworkers'
the
upon
inflation
weapons
mands for retention of their war- use of our lend-leaseIndonesia; in desperate need of help. ILWU locals throughout the country
have endorsed the November Clothing Drive of the American
time purchasing power. He called and supplies against
to
for a fight by both economic and and allocation of shipping
for Yugoslav Relief fo collect warm garments and
Committee
political means, to see that jobs, commercial cargo carrying in- shoes for immediate shipment to Yugoslavia. The ACYRA has
decent wages, and jobs with a stead of troop carrying for mil- requested continued support of the campaign, now in its last
useful purpose become the pro- lions of servicemen eligible for
week.
gram of the people; and called discharge.

When Winter Comes

.. Management, its vaults bulging with cash reserves and blank
checks from Congress promising
tax rebates if the fight costs
money, is saying to labor: To hell
with you. Go ahead and strike,

State De pa rtment
'Answers' Bridges
Nov. 9, 1945.
Dear Mr. Bridges:
Your telegram to the President dated October 17, 1945,
in which you urge him to
make repreSentations to the
British Government opposing
the reported departure from
England of 6,500 Dutch troops
to the Netherlands East Indies
has been referred to the Department of State.
Admiral Mountbatten has
responsibility for the Southeast Asia theatre where the
Netherlands East Indies are
situated. The United States
Government has not deemed it
appropriate, under the, circumstances, to interfere with the
disposition of armed forces,
of which the Dutch contingent
is a part, which Mountbatten
may determine to be necessary to disarm the Japanese,
to repatriate the large number
of, civilian internees and prisoners of war, and to viwintain
necessary law and order,
Sincerely yours,
JOHN CARTER VINCENT,
Director, Office of Far Eastern Affairs, Dept. of State,
Washington.
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ILWU Wins NLRB Election

Aid Needed
By Loyalist
Hospital

At Ward's Fort Worth Plant
DALLAS, Texas—ILWU Local
220 swept both units of the Montgomery Ward Fort Worth plant
in a National Labor Relations
Board election, November 23. In
the mail order unit the vote was:
for ILWU, 826; against, 639. In
the retail store unit: for ILWU,
128; against, 73.
The election victory climaxed
a drive which began 18 months
ago, and during which Wards
pulled all the stops in its efforts to defeat organization.
VETERANS HELP
4
One of the outstanding features
of the organizing campaign has
been the role played by returned
veterans. Two veterans who have
seen front-line service, Lieutenant Ball of the Army Air Corps,
and Sergeant R. H. Manning Jr.
were both fired by Wards for

SAN FRANCISCO—Aid being
given Spanish Republican refugees at the recently established
Hospital de Varsovie at Toulouse,
France, which is supported entirely through funds sent by the
Spanish Refugee Appeal, is recounted by Dr. Charles R. Joy,
executive secretary of the Unitarian Service Committee, in a
letter received last week by
Dorothy Parker, acting chairman
of the Spanish Refugee Appeal.
The Unitarian Service Committee administers in France
funds sent there by the Spanish
Refugee Appeal. The Hospital de
Varsovie is the only medical institution exclusively serving Spanish refugees in the area of their
greatest concentration in France.
The hospital, operating under
difficulties because of lack of the
elementary medical supplies, has
58 patients. Its out-patient department took care of 300 cases
last month. During August there
were 100 operations without one
death or case of infection.
A number of the patients are
veterans of the Spanish Civil War
who were deported from France
to Germany and have returned in
emaciated condition.

New Demands
Presented
SEATTLE—A pre-paid medical
plan paid by the employers is
being asked by Local 9 in all its
collective bargaining pacts.
Reopened for wage increases
are the contracts at Drum Plants,
American Warehouse, Leslie's
Salt, Marine By-Products, Pier
91 the Pacific Ship Service, Marine Service and Ship Service
Companies.
At Fishers, the union is awaiting the award of the WLB. For
the new contract, the union is
asking a four and six cents differential, 48 hours' pay for a 40hour week, sick leave, five cents
an hour bonus for 95 per cent
attendance, 5 cents extra for
women, more vacation pay and
the medical plan.
Negotiations will follow the
Fisher demands at Albers,
Sperry's and Centennial.
"Sudden total victory caused
millions of war workers to be laid
off with very short notice or none
at all. While we hope to overcome that condition before too
many months have passed,
is hardly a suitable
interploym reward for the contributions which
veterans and war workers have
made to victory."—President Truman.

Ite ansratrcitzot

it cur

AT YII44

NEED PENICILLIN
"When they first got installed
everyone said they could never
make a hospital out of it," Dr.
Joy wrote. "The patients were
sleeping on the floors; the dining
room was a dirty dingy hole when
I saw it in June. 'Little by little
improvements have been accomplished.
"They have installed a refrigerator and are waiting eagerly for
the penicillin announced from
America that has not yet arrived
in France. Varsovie will receive
half the total quantity. The work
of the hospital is constantly increasing. It now has a staff of 18
with 58 patients, but the work of
the staff is not confined to these
58 resident patients. They have
started a dispensary with dental
and gynecological service. Last
month they had 320 visits.
"It is inconceivable that a hospital can run under such conditions. Take the matter of alcohol,
for instance. Can you imagine
running a hospital without alcohol? This one does because alcohol is almost unprocurable in
France. This is the way they have
been working from the beginning."
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ILWU activity. Both men had
worked for the company prior to
their induction. The two exsoldiers were instrumental in organizing an ILWU veterans committee which canvassed the entire plant. Roy Sutter is another veteran who was extremely
active in the successful drive.
OPEN NEGOTIATIONS
Local 220_ is demanding that
Wards open immediate negotiations for an agreement, reinstate
discharged employees and a settlement of outstanding grievances.
Instrumental in achieving the
victory were: International representative Robert R. Hollowwa
and Ruth Butcher. They were
assisted by part-time organizers
Nona Lemmons, Lavada McKinnon and Ardyth Gallon.

'Capital and Congress Strike;
But Labor Gets Bad Record'

Actresses in the ILWU "Program for Living
staged November 16 by the ILWU Information Director Morris Watson, listen off-stage to the sallies of
Mr. Explainer. Left to right are Geraldine Parker, stage actress,
who portrayed a warehouseman's wife in the show; Peggy
O'Brien, who did a "natural" as a bathing beauty queen, and
Julie Fin Kelson, who portrayed the working warehouse women.

Lovelies

Aid Clothing
Prive,Murray
Urges CIO
NEW YORK--CIO President
Philip Murray urged the union
membership to get behind the
victory clothing collection drive
scheduled to begin January 7.
"Despite the coming of peace,
the terrific toll in human suffering exacted by the demands of
war has left people in Europe,
Asia and the Far East destitute
and without even the barest necessities of life. Clothing, one of
the most essential necessities for
maintaining life, simply is not
available to millions in the countries that have been wracked by
war.
"Last spring, CIO men and
women joined with their' fellow
Americans in contributing enough
clothing to the United National
Clothing Collection to clothe 25,000,000 men, women and children. But even that magnificent
response did not meet the dire
want of the millions of needy in
Europe and Asia.
"Beginning January 7, 1946,
then, CIO men and women,
through the Victory Clothing Collection, will again have the opportunity to give direct personal
assistance to the people of warravished Europe, Asia and the
Far East.
"The goal of this drive is 100,000,000 garments and 100,000,000
letters. I am sure that these letters accompanying the garments
to their unknown recipients as
expressions of friendliness and
the desire to lend a helping hand
will be important factors towards
the promotion of international
good-will and friendship.
"Such participation will once
again illustrate the desire of
working men and women of this
country to cement the fraternal
bonds between them and the
working men and women all over
the world, and help greatly to increase the good-will of your community towards CIO members.
"Sincerely yours,
PFilLIP MURRAY."

Kahului Railway Votes
ILWU Overwhelmingly
HONOLULU, T. H.-...Industrywide bargaining for longshoremen in the Hawaiian Islands became possible November 1 when
226 workers at the Kahului Railway Company, Port and Terminal Operation on Maui voted
overwhelmingly for ILWU affiliation with Local 144.
Elections, conducted under the
Railway Labor Act, were held in
six separate units covering marine terminal workers, dock
clerks and checkers, tugboat men,
trucking department employees,
planing mill employees and bulk
sugar warehousemen.
It was necessary for the union
to get a minimum of 51 per cent
of each unit's eligible voters to
the polls in order to legalize the
elections.
Here's how the voting went,
unit by unit:
•Marine terminal workers
voted 101 to 6 for the-ILWU.
•Dock checkers and clerks
voted 11 to 0 for ILWU.
•Tugboat men voted 2 to 1
for ILWU.
•Planing mill workers voted
22 to 0 for ILWU.
•Truck drivers voted 61 to 1
for ILWU.
•Bulk sugar warehousemen
voted 13 to 0 for ILWU.

Office Workers Vote
ILWU in Honolulu
HONOLULU —Office workers
at the plant of the Hawaiian Gas
Products Limited (Gaspro) voted
on November 16 for ILWU certification. The vote was 15 to 2,
with 22 eligible voters in the
unit. Production workers in the
company plant will also vote
shortly on the question of ILWU
certification.
The workers at the company's
subsidiary plant at Waianae,
Oahu, the Hawaiian Cement CornPany, Were to have voted November 20 in an National Labor Relations Board election. The
results have not yet been received.
Approximately 150 workers are
covered in the production unit
of Gaspro and about 40 workers
in the unit of Hawaiian Cement.

Labor's record was defended in
Fort Worth last month by ILWU
International Representative Robert Hollowwa, in answer
to a cartoon which appeared in
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
His letter stated:
Editor: September 12 your paper published a cartoon on its
editorial page by Hal Coffman
which our organization accepts as
an insult to the many organized
labor organizations and millions
of their members, who have not
had strikes for a number of years.
Our local union, the Warehouse
and Distribution Workers Union
CIO has not had a strike since
prior to Pearl Harbor. ILWU
membership extends from Alaska
to Puerto Rico and from Honolulu to New York, yes, and from
the Great Lakes to the Gulf of
Mexico. That is a large area,
covering a large membership, yet
the ILWU-CIO has not had a single strike since prior to Pearl
Harbor.
The vicious propaganda against
organized labor should be
stopped. The union men and
women of Fort Worth, numbering in the tens of thousands, do
not appreciate cartoons lauding
strike breakers and denouncing
union members in general. This
is uncalled for when we stop to
consider that the Star-Telegram
is unable to point to any existing
strikes in Fort Worth or the
Texas area with CIO, AFL or independent unions.
Your paper may not like strikes
or even unions. Hitler made both
illegal when he outlawed legitimate unions. It is different in
the United States, and we want to
keep it that way.
There is no difference between
a strike by the workers and a
lockout by the employers. We
would suggest Coffman use his
ability as a cartoonist to picture
the lockout today, which in reality is a strike of the employers
who are failing to jump in with
both feet on the reconversion
problems.
And don't forget the strike by
the reactionary congressmen who
are trying to sabotage President
Truman's reconversion program,
which calls for a full employment bill, a substantial immediate increase in the fair labor
standards act minimum wage, a
permanent FEPC, overhauling
the whole social security system
with unemployment compensation payments up to $25 for 26
weeks to include a public health
program.
All of this rolled into President
Truman's other recommendations
to Congress would mean an immediate minimum program for
meeting the threat of unemployment, and would make RoosevelCi 60,000,000 jobs a reality,
SA•iator O'Daniel is striking
against this program. O'Daniel
recently made a speech in Fort
Worth in which he hollered down
with everything except prices,
and presented a program calling
for abolishment of all government authorities except Congress,
the presidency and the cabinet

members.
World War II was fought for
the preservation of democracy,
which includes labor's freedom to
bargain collectively and take economic action. Abraham Lincoln
said': "1 thank God that we have
a system of labor where there can
be a strike."
Organized labor is the American workers' defense for America's high standard of living. In
the reconversion period workers
and capital will strike. Workers
will continue to strike to keep
America's high standard of living.
Capital will continue to strike in
an attempt to lower the workers' wages and reduce the workers' standard of living. But keep
in mind that millions of the members of organized labor and thousands of the employers will not
participate in these strikes. Your
paper should hesitate before condemning all for the acts of a few.
ROBERT HALLOWWA.

Ward Unit
Hits Army
Withdrawal
ST. PAUL—Withdrawal of the
Army from administration of
Montgomery Ward's last month
left Local 215 members high and
dry without the back pay coming
to them under the War Labor
Board order.
As the company bluntly stated
it would ignore the WLB order
establishing maintenance of membership, reinstatement of Della
Ryan and retroactive wage payments, ILWU members voiced
their protest to President Truman.
In a letter to the President,
October 23, Secretary Ryan pointed out that the withdrawal order
lacked the all-important provision requiring payment of the retroactive increase ordere4 by government action. This was termed
a blow to workers who observed
their no-strike pledge during the
war, resisting the many provocative acts of Ward management,
and offering full cooperation to
the Army.
Encouragement of Ward's reactionary policies would result
from the President's failure to
order payment of back wages,
the letter stated. lir yielding to
Ward, the President created
"serious doubts as to . . . firmness in dealing with labor disputes."
Sympathy and support to the
Ward workers in their war
against anti-labor Sewell Avery
was immediately offered by the
Minnesota CIO Council. "All of
labor has a stake in this fight,"
the council said, terming failure
to pay Ward workers a "betrayal."
The ILWU local informed Secretary of War Robert Patterson
of their deep appreciation for the
conduct of War Department representatives in administration of
the Ward Mail Order Hottse.
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Crockett
Master Contract Squad,
Other Units Get Offer
46

SAN FRANCISCO -- The 15- and order f illers and stock
cent an hour wage increase for clerks, $1.00.
Women's rates were increased
Local 6 members in San Francisco and Oakland under the from $.75 to $.90 an hour with
master contract was signed No- the provision that, "Differentials
vember 18, 1945 with the San for other work classifications for
Francisco Distributors' Associa- women upward and downward
tion, retroactive to September 6, which existed under the former
1945, and members affected were Master Agreement shall be mainbeginning to find the increase in tained." •
their pay checks this week.
Two opening dates were proMeanwhile in the "independ- vided for in the amended agreeent" warehouses in San Fran- ment, the previous openings of
cisco and in the other units, the June 1, 1946 and 1947 and an adprogress of negotiations was as ditional opening "at any time
follows:
during the period beginning Feb•All independent employers ruary 1, 1946 and ending May 31,
In San Francisco last week were 1946 in the event that at that
mailed copies of the master con- time said notice is rendered
tract with a request for their there has developed nationally a
The officers commend it...
signature thereto. (Independent wage pattern in excess of the
San Francisco warehouses tradi- general wage increase of Septemtionally follow the pattern set by ber 6, 1945." The wage section
the contract with the San Fran- in such event "to be considered
cisco Distributors' Association.) open as of the date such written
notice is served."
INCREASES OFFERED
•In Oakland, the collective ARBITRATION PROVIDED
group of independent employers
The February and June openhas offered a comparable I5-cent ings in 1946 are alternate openretroactive and interim increase. ing dates. Only one may be used.
The proposal has not yet been
The agreement also provides
submitted to the membership.
that in the event the agreement
•The Crockett membership is opened on wages and the
accepted a 15-cent an hour wage parties are unable to reach an
Increase retroactive to Septem- agreement, the matter will be
ber 30 for members working at submitted to arbitration.
the California a n d Hawaiian
An opening on holidays was
Sugar Refinery. The amended also provided in the amendment
agreement provides for two open- for either the February or June
ings on wages in 1946, both of opening dates. It limited the
which may be utilized. Openings union's proposals to a request for
are possible between April 1 and pay on holidays not worked to
May 30 and again on Novem- not more than six holidays per
ber 1.
year.
The members support it ...
•In Stockton members voted
President Richard Lynden, in
to accept a 15-cent wage increase a statement issued to the press,
retroactive to October 29 in the stated that:
grocery and milling industry and LYNDEN STATES
In Zellerbach's, Sears and Roe"The 15-cent interim settlebuck and the Union Ice and Cold
ment concluded with the AssoStorage warehouses.
•The Petaluma unit signed an ciation of San Francisco Distributors is a sound and realistic soluagreement with the Poultry Pro- tion to
the wage problem in the
PETALUMA — A front page
ducers for the 15-cent ware inSan
warehouse indusFrancisco
crease effective Noevmber 20.
editorial in the Sonoma Scimitry.
meet
to
The
scheduled
is
unit
tar, Friday, November 2, is the
"We originally proposed a base
with other warehouses in the
rate of $1.15 an hour, or $46 for
first farm community reaction
area this week.
a 40-hour week. We are still
to the Local 6 publicity camRATES SET
seven and a half cents short of
communities.
paign in farming
Two sections of the master that goal, but, under the terms of
held
CIO
the
that
prophesized
15
Section
on
contract,
"Wages" the agreement, we have the right
It
and Section 25 on "Reopening of to reonen the contract on the
the answer to "what ails the
the Agreement" were amended question of wages on February 1,
farmer."
by the agreement. The wage 1946.
The editorial analyzed an adamendment increases basic wages
"One of our chief objectives in
vance copy of "Prosperity or
2 an hour the negotiations which resulted
/
4 to $1.071
/
from
$.971
distributed
be
Else," soon to
and other rates as follows: work- in this interim settlement was to
in Sonoma County and other
4; shipping insure an immediate return to
/
ing foremen, $1.133
rural areas of Local 6 jurisdic2; the basic 40-hour week, so that
1
and/or receiving clerks, $1.12/
tion, and called it "intelligent
; more work opportunities would
2
1
/
$1.07
packers,
$1.10;
checkers,
of
aware
well
and seemingly
be created for veterans and other
just what all farmers need."
workers who have lost their jobs
The pamphlet will be a rein war-torn industries. The inprint of the centerspread run
crease in our hourly rates now
in the October 19 issue of The
makes this possible and immeThe negotiating committee bargains it —
Dispatcher.
diately desirable.
Entitled "A Union Offers into 'clans' each fighting other Delegates Elected
"During the war, our union
Our Farmers An Interesting farmer 'clans', the editorial
lived up to the slogan 'First in
Council
CIO
To
that
reports
editorial
will
the
Idea,"
finds hope that the CIO
the Public Interest.' Our memSAN FRANCISCO—Five new
the "CIO is to issue (perhaps do the job that needs doing.
bers led the community in blood
delegates
elected
were
members
already has issued) a broadside
donations and in gifts to the War
It comments, "Something ails to the San Francisco CIO Council
publication, supplementary to its
Chest. We kept our wartime
We think it is at the membership meeting, Nofanner!
the
DisThe
publication,
offi,cial
strike pledge. We feel that the
15.
patcher, and the burden of its that he is totally barren of vember
conclusion of this interim wage
are
delegates
new
five
The
plea seems to be, by able pres- class-consciousness. Sitting as
agreement with the warehouse
Ernie Fo x,
Godfrey,
Virginia
entation of an exhaustive trea- he does at the fountain-head of
employers is another step forTony Ciolino, Joe Muzio and Hafarmer,'
the
ails
'what
on
tise
ward in making our organization
human food, he is the most zel Drummond Gagnon. They reto cultivate his good will and miserably exploited individual
an indispensable part of the
CIO delegates susformer
placed
friendship; perhaps ultimately in Yankeeland. It may be the
future progress of the whole
pended from the Council for non- The parties sign it ...
to organize him in his own in- CIO, if it be permitted to con- attendance at meetings. The
community."
terests."
tinue its friendly ministrations Council meets the first and third
It points out that "the farmer to him, can supply the answer." Fridays of every month. Dele- Cartwright Dies From
has been organized, and organ- Commenting on the Local 6 gates who miss both meetings in Street Car Accident
ized, and organized ad infini- literature, whieh is part of any month are automatically susSAN FRANCISCO — David
turn, even ad museum. His ex- these "friendly ministrations," pended by the Council.
old-time Local 6
Cartwright,
periences in being 'organized' the editorial finds "its broadmember and employee at Bonebitter
It
of
intelligence.
exceedingly
taste
a
side
been
have
stell Paper War ehous e, was
is modestly agrumentative; inones."
killed Friday, November 16, after
well
Criticizing these other previ- telligent and seemingly
being run over by a street car.
ous attempts to organize farm- aware of just what all farmers
Cartwright was going home afthotly contested
OAKLAND—A
ers as having organized him need."
election for stewards at Western er work. In his pocket was a
Freight here last month resulted check for $100 in back pay rein election of Nelson Wilson as ceived at the warehouse. He was
(In The Picture Above)
chief shop steward and of 16 hit by the street car and taken
to the emergency hospital where
department stewards.
The officers: (left to right) International SetretaryWilson, the incumbent, polled he died.
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Local 6 President Richard Lyndon
188 votes, 157 more than his next
and Local 6 Vice-President Paul Heide.
DETROIT—Auto workers prohighest opponent, George WilThe negotiating. committee: (left to right) Eleanor Fishduced 20.4 percent more per
this
for
candidates
Other
kinson.
man, George Pedrin and Eloise Sawyer.
office were William Stepp, Chris hour in 1940 than In 1929 a
The member with the turkey: William Ord z of Schwa. Christensen, Stephen Hampaard UAW (CIO) study revealed reThe workers spend it
cently.
backer Frey.
and Frank Navarra.

Farm Paper
Sees Answer
In CIO Plan

Wilson Wins Chief
Steward Election

Who?
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Meet the Lucky Guys, The Ones Who Got Home!
SAN FRANCISCO — During
the last month, 128 Local 6
members from Oakland and 124
members from San Francisco
returned to the union, on being
discharged from the service.
The 252 men represented less
than five percent of the over
5000 Local 6 members who entered the service. While the
other 4000 or more members
are sweating out their discharge
in United States camps or
foreign ports, these returned
members are buckling down to
the job of turning out civilian
goods and building the union.
Following is a list -of all the
returned members and on the
right, we introduce a few of
these ex-servicemen, with their
stories of wartime exploits and
peacetime outlook:
SAN FRANCISCO
Roy Andrews, Frank Asencio,
Daniel Ascunsion, Anthony Balestreri, Irving M. Benjamin,
George Barron, Leslie Betto,
Ameriga Bianocci, Robert Bryan,
John R. Brandt, John Bryant,
Hubert Burns, Jack Bolesworth.
Vasco Ciardello, Geno Ceccarelli, Roy Carpenter, 'Jack Carr,
Manuel Cruz, John Corboff, Vincent Carpetta, James Charley,
Albert Capurro, Lloyd Courter,
George Cronmeyer, Albert Castellano, Dom Colocicci, Marcel
Ceresier, Albert Company, Joe
Costa, J. Camicia.
Albert
Devincenzi, Joseph
Dresser, Albert Danielson, Walter Dorfer, R. E. Dascombe, E.
De Martini, Carl Edeal, Roger
Espillac, Harold Frenna, William Fitzpatrick, Herbert Freitas,
Peter Franceschini, Eugene
French, Leo Finnigan, Eugene
Guidi Jr., Roy Gutsch, Frank
Garcia, A. Gil, Cruz Gonzales,
Salvatore a elardi, Frank G.
Gonzales, Ernest Guraldi.
F. R. Hallin, Ralph Hall,
Harold Chester Holcomb, Peter
Ilayos, Albert Harris, Ed Howse,
Frank Imhoff, Carl Johnson,
Robert C. Johnston, George
Kirin, Andrew King, Philip
Kenny.
William Lufrano, Joseph Use,
Russell Lantis, William E. LaSalle, Arnold Lannon, Mateo
Lerma, Charles LaFranchi, Barney Logan, Dell Logan, Robert
Lee, Leslie Lewin.
J. Murphy, John Moreno, Samuel Martinez, Ted Molossi, Walter Miller, Joe Malatesta, C.
Mattox, Donald Maguire, Vincent
Marotto, Al
Nunan, Ralph
Noren, Tony Ortega, B o b
O'Rourke.
Antone Pennisi, Frank Puglisi, Charles Paton, Eugene Patersen, Frank Pegperos, Tom
Perez, David Ross, Archie Ross,
E. D. Reeves, Mike Rodriguez,
Jack Roberts, Sam Reed.
Bob Sprenger, Pat Scafani,
James Stettler, Fred Starr, John
Stanford, Joe Scardina, E. F.
Spain, J. Strickland, Richard E.
Sollars, Harold Scarry, Tim
Sullivan, James Smith, Bertram
Tanner, C. Troup, Nello Venturi.
Richard Wright, Frank Watford, Bert Woodard, William
Wickliffe, Frank Walker, Milton
Wallace, Jack Welsh, Vincent
Young.

Private First Class Dan Shields

Ex-Technical Sergeant
Amerigo Bianucci

James Bianchi

Ex-Private Frank J. Wafford

Amen go Bianucei returned to
the union and to his job at Safeway two weeks ago. A technical
sergeant in the Infantry for three
years, Bianucci comes back to a
promotion to foreman and a new
son born while in service.
The American-born sergeant

Ex-serviceman Jimmy Bianchi,
now steward at Erlins Drug warehouse, is a newcomer in Local 6.
He joined the union after being
discharged from the Army. But
since entering its ranks, he has
already been made the chief
union representative on his job.
Bianchi reported that his ii-

Back at Sears Roebuck, after
three years in the Army, Frank
Wafford was elected steward at
the warehouse within six weeks
of his return. Wafford is a
charter member of Local 6. Before going into service, he
served as an executive board

6 member since December 1941
and until he went into the Air
Force in January, 1943.
During his almost three years
in service, he saw action in Europe, being stationed in England
with the Eighth Air Force, 490th
Bomb Squadron.
For his participation in a 1.700
plane mission over Regensberg,
Germany, Shields won a unit
presidential citatio n. Shields
served as a waist gunner. The
mission was to knock out German.
aircraft production. The mission
was accomplished.

of Italian descent, served while
in Italy as interpreter for Colonel Magill and General Williamson. He also took opportunity
of his station in Italy to visit all
his relatives who were living in
Lucca.
His other exploits inceluded
pitching 22 ball games for the
91st Division in Italy and winning all 22 games. The Division's
team played all service teams, including the Navy and Air Corps,
and won the Fifth Army Championship and Mediterannean
Championship.

Gal impression of Local 6 was
that it had a good war record.
He is glso pleased with the
union's method, of handling wage
negotiations. -The union doesn't
just decide it will strike every
time it has a beef," he observed.
lie was particularly impressed by
the no-strike record
On the veter an s' seniority
question, Bianchi expressed
strong disapproval of the "superseniority" proposal which would
give veterans "seniority over
everyone else." But he thought
the unions program was "fair."

member of the union and as
steward at Sears.
Wafford saw action in the
Army in a tank destroyer in
Europe. "I took on the job of
explaining unionism to the men
in my company too," he stated.
Ile passed around The Dispatcher, answered questions on
the labor movement and told
the men in his company about
Local 6. "Most of them were
either uninformed and eager
for information, or were prounion," reported Watford.

Ex-Staff Sergeant
Douglas Miller

Anthony Balisfreri

Ex-Private Paul Stilgebouer

Ex-Soundman Jack E. Heiser

Winner of the silver star
medal for "conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in action,'
ex-Private Fir st Class Paul
Stilgebouer joined the Warehouse Union when he went to
work at Gallenkamp's five weeks
ago.
The 20-year-old
warehouse-

Newly -returned ex-serviceman
Jack Heiser was discharged from
the Coast Guard on November
13. He's back to work at II. S.
Crocker already.
In the Coast Guard since October 1, 1942, Heiser saw action in
the North and Central Pacific
aboard the cutter Morris and a

Asiatic Pacific. He spent 13
months in the Aleutians and won
battle stars for participation in
the action supporting the invasion of Attu and the Asiatic
Paeific campaign.

man served for three years with PCS 1397 as a soundman third
a Marine rifle company in the class.
His only comment on "getting
South Pacific. His citation states
out" was that "I like my liberty,"
that:
and that it's "plenty difficult to
'Private First Class Stilge- buy clothes or find a place to live
bouer, an automatic rifleman, in this man's town."
was with the scout element of
a rifle platoon advancing up a legs, suffered a concussion, had
"It's swell to be back again thickly wooded slope, when it a mortar shell through his hand
and out of the service," grinned was suddenly pinned down by and was unconscious for eight
Tony, "and I can tell you that an enemy machine gun.
days.
"The enemy gun crew, cleverthe Local 6 seniority program
"When I returned to civilian
for vets is one of the most pro- ly camouflaged, had held their life," reports Stilgebouer, "I
gressive moves ever made by fire until our men were at
very had a very difficult time findthe union."
close ran. Private Stilgebouer ing work. I received no help
Ralistreri's job at the warehouse was raised on his return Was wounded, but he disregarded at all from the United States
Employment Service or the Veton the basis of the seniority he his painful condition and the
accumulated while in service. intense enemy fire to crawl for- erans' Administration. But when
I finally went down to the LoHe left the job as a receiving ward until able to fire point cal 6
hiring hall, I was disclerk and returns as a foreman.
blank into the enemy position. patched to a job within 30 min"His courageous action ac- utes."
A. L. Suick, Angus Spence, counted for three enemy dead
Stilgebouer heard about the
J. D. Struckey, Edgar D. Swaf- and the destruction of the ma- Warehousemen's Union from his
ford, Mike M. Serrano, Wayne chine gun and enabled his pia- father-in-law, who is an oldSheppard, Joe Sulezich, Cleve- twin to take the objective with- time longshoreman.
land Smith, Walter R. Stuckley, out further casualties.
Somewhat bitter about his
Robert Shaker, Frank Sierre,
"His heroic conduct was in treatment as a civilian, the
Mike Scarzidao.
keeping with the highest tradi- medal-winner observed that
Delfino Trujillo, William Teu- tions of the United States Naval "this union protects the servicenage, John Torres, Carl Tanner, Reserve."
man more than any organization
G. Treno, Charles Tucker, BerThe wounds suffered by Stilge- I met on coming out of servk.e.
nard
Valli°, Juan Valdwin, bouer in the battle caused him Some of those other organizaDavid Vierra, John Wilkins, to be hospitalized for over a tions are certainly not living up
David Wagner, Kurt C. Williams, year. Ile was riddled with to the pledges made by them
James Wood, Frank Zulaica.
shrapnel down his back and to servicemen."

Private Shields was on his way
out of service when this picture
was taken. He was discharged
Sunday, November 25.
A warehouseman at H. S.
Crocker before entering service,
he plans to return to that job
as soon as he gets some civilian
clothes. Shields has been a Local

Tony Balistreri is an oldTwo battle star Sergeant Miller timer in the Warehouse Union.
returned to his job at H. S. He has been a member since
Crocker shortly after being dis- 1936, worked at Sears Roebuck
charged from the Airforce in Oc- warehouse before going into the
Navy six years ago and has been
tober 15, 1945.
A member of Local 6 since back at Sears for the past
1940, Miller spent three years in month.
In the Navy, Tony was a
service and saw action in the

Frere, Boyd Greer, Jr., Julian
Grace, Ed Griffin, Oscar Garrett, Raymond Greenly.
Alvin Hanson, Fred Harrmann, Haruo Hanamuro, Reggi
OAKLAND
J. Hearne, Wendell G. Wood,
Raymond Heide, Howard Hale,
E.
Arnold,
Tony
Bennett
Aguire, Joe Arata, Albert J. Leroy Irby, Charles Johnson,
Ariete, Andrew Anderson, Al- John Jung, Norman Johnson,
bert Allard, William T. Abbott, Albert Johnson, George Kehaula.
Leroy Lefton, Sigfried L.
Ernie Abreu, David Adler.
Herman Brown, Fergus Bat- Lujon, Donald Lindstrom, Matt
tomly, Roosevelt Brooks, Louis Luchessi, Clarence Lewis, KenBaldi, Herman Bivens, Charles neth Leacock, Elmer Lewis,
Boyd, Carl D. Beasley, Joe Buck- Robert H. Lambert, Roland Lehley, Milford W. Brown, Carmen man, Morrell MacKenzie, George
Bailey, Henry R. Burwitz, Chief McNorwood, Willie J. Marshall,
Timothy Moore, Glenn Morgan,
Bussey.
Walter
McCaughan,
Joe Lopez Cunha, Bernard Thomas
Mokew, John Moss.
Clark, Richard Cuffle, C. M.
Eugene Naccarini, John Olson,
Cardelli, Donald Cheney, Harry
D. Chandler, Joe Chambers, Wal- Frank Otis, Elmer Peacock,
ter Joseph Chaffey, Howard William J. Pulis, Jesse Pannell,
Coates, Lonnie Davis, Leo F. William Parrish, John Pitta,
Dumas, Valin Domingo, Robert Joseph. Prendiville, Frank ParDawson, Troy-W. Dillard, Joseph ent°, Warren Penfold, Gerty W.
Pemberton.
Demar, Edmund IL Dunn.
Arthur Rose, Thomas RichLouis Enriquez, Harold Ehrhard, Harry Eneinas, Fred mond, Milton Russo, Charles
Feilds, Herman Froke, Alexan- Rolland, William Rogers, Eugene
der Fruzzeth, Joe Farias, Marvin Rose, Leslie Ramsey.

Chief Bos'n Mate and saw action
in the southwest and central
Pacific. He was in Pearl Harbor at the time of the initial
Japanese attack and participated
in the battles of Saipan, Guam
and the first battle of the
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Protest Truman's
Ohmese Policy

Local 6 members (above), Tony Koslosky,
Val Russanoff, Lela Anderson, and Bill
part as Local 6 members in the
own
their
Moore played
staged by the union, Friday.
Living"
For
"Program
ILWU show
Civic Auditorium. Below:
Francisco
San
the
et
16,
November
Hall Miller of the KYA broadcasting staff depicts a warehouseman bringing home his very reduced pay-check (after reducPalmer,
tion to 40 hours of work) to his stage wife, Geraldine

The Players

actress.

SAN FRANCISCO — Condemning the present American policy
"of intervention in the internal
affairs of China as a danger to
the peace of the whole world,"
San Francisco Local 6 members
last week called upon President
Truman and the State Department to "secure an immediate
return to this country of all
American armed f orces in
o
China."
Over 3500 members attending
the Coliseum Bowl meeting, November 15, unanimously adopted
the resolution.
TELEGRAM SENT
The wired resolution was followed by a telegram addressed to
President Truman this week repeating the union's request:
"The 18,000 members of the
CIO Bay Area Warehousemen's
Union ask again for immediate
withdrawal of American troops
from participation in the Chinese internal conflict," stated the
telegram. "They cannot understand why the expressed will of
the people is being defied by the
State Department. We want to
knew when the State Department
will begin to respond to the desires and will of the American
people."

Keesling, Ped rin to Run aOff for BA.in S. F.

run-off riguez, Al Quittenton, Max Brunconstitution requires
dage and Richard Marks.
election for the position.
Voting for the run-off elecOther candidates elected in the
San Francisco voting were tion between Mabel Keesling and
Charles Ciolino as dispatcher, George Pedrin will take place at
Tony Koslosky, assistant dis- the union office at 519 Mission
patcher, and Henry Brat, Hazel street on Saturday, December 1,
Drummond and Frank Maxey as between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. and
RUN-OFF
members of the Board of Trus- at the regular San Francisco
A run-off elestton between Ma- tees.
membership meeting, Thursday,
bel Keesling and George Pedrin
December 6, at the Coliseum
BOARD
VE
EXECUTI
third
is being conducted for the
Bowl.
tes
candida
twenty-two
The
business agent post.
execuelected to the local-wide
Voting has been completed in
NEW YORK (FP)—Policies of
tive board are: Jack Cousens, Arthe other five Local 6 units but min Ricci, Sam Barren, Bill Mul- the government and shipowners
no ballots will be counted or re- cahey, Ed Hansen, Floyd Seal, must be changed to make every
sults announced until after com- Effie Gallo, Ted Williamson, Elo- American vessel immediately
pletion of the new vote for first ise Sawyer, Ralph Romero, Syl- available for the speedy demobilivice-president in the Crockett and via Maker, Art Gier, Paul Cu- zation of American troops, the
Oakland units. The ballots for laxxo, Fred Schrader, Helene Greater New York CIO Council
this office in these units were im- Powell, Elizabeth Muller, Henry said in an appeal to Pres. Truproperly printed and a new vote Haas, Pat Keating, Manuel Rod- man.
was called. Candidates for this
office are Joseph Lynch and Joseph Dillon.
San Francisco Balloting Results
A record number of 3511 memEXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
2160
bers voting in the San Fran3087 Jack Cousens
Lynden
Richard
2092
cisco elections cast the largest
Armin Ricci
SIDENT
VICE-PRE
FIRST
number of votes on record for an
2062
Barren
Sam
Joseph Lynch
unopposed candidate by giving
2011
Bill Mulcahey
Dillon
Joseph
Lynden,
1959
3057 votes to Richard
Ed Hanson
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
running for Local 6 president,.
1862
Floyd Seal
2728 Effie Gallo
Paul Heide
1848
UNOPPOSED
URER
RY-TREAS
1807
SECRETA
Ted
Williamson
localother
for
Candidates
2901 Eloise Sawyer
1784
C. T. Quirey .
wide offices of second vice-presi1756
Ralph Romero
BUSINESS AGENTS
dent and secretary-treasurer are
1753
Sylvia Maker
2496
their
Muzio
Joe
and
unopposed
running
also
1737
Gier
Art
2346
_________
Gallo
Heide,
Dominic
Paul
assured.
election is
1704
Cuiazzo
Paul
1383
.
.
...
ofKeesling
Mabel
Oakland
now in charge of the
1899
1114 Fred Schrader
George Pedrin
fice and candidate for second
1692
1076 Helene Powell ............
Mack Posey
vice-president, polled 2728 votes
1673
895 Elizabeth' Muller
John Reisner
from San Francisco members and
1664
Haas
Henry
ER
DISPATCH
secas
C. T. Quirey polled 2901
1629
........
2132 Pat Keating
Charles Ciolino
retary-treasurer.
.... 1618
786 Manuel Rodriguez
Swan Carlson ...........
Votes cast for the five business
1591
289 Al Quittenton
S. J. Solomon
agent candidates were: Joe Mu1540
Max Brundage
TRUSTEES
zio, 2496; Domidic Gallo, 2348;
1492
1695 Richard Marks
Hazel Drummond
Mabel Keesling, 1383; George Pe1372 Marie Rankin ...............-... 1445
Henry Braz
drin, 1114; Mack Posey, 1076, and
1439
1242 David L. Rader
Frank Maxey
John Reisner, 895.
1392
1000 T. J. Mims
Tom Walker
The Local 6 constitution pro. 1387
.
947 J. Stevenson
Harold J. Pride
vides, that candidates to this of1369
859 Fritz Schanzenbacher
Sam Levine
fice must have a majority of all
1273
616 Mary Sehivo
John Sacco
votes east in order to be elected.
1233
697 Ida Rothstein
P. Z. Clemence
Since neither Mabel Keesling
1225
John Ganes
ASSISTANT DISPATCHER
nor George Pedrin, the two run2481 Jack Moisieve1247
Tony Koslosky
ners-up for the third post, have
• t• ,
a majority of the votes out, the
SAN FRANCISCO—Joe Muzio
and Dominic Gallo were swept
into office as Local 6 business
agents in San Francisco this
month in one of the most hotly
contested elections for this office
In the history of the union.

JOHNNY COLEN, age 3, ought suitor that's giving LOUISE
ONSTOT the very Irish handkerto be a good warehouseman when
chiefs? ... Why is it that when
he, grows up, 'cause at the last , ever BOB PURVIS hears "Chickmeeting his aunt, LENA GLAS ery Chick" he practically jits all
of M-J-B-, had him take the mem- over the place? ...
Here's some big and interestbership pledge right along with
the new members ... That proud ing news—the nightly KYA radio
look JOE DILLON'S wearing is program of ours is starting a
'cause the last "bindle" was an weekly amateur hour—It's going
eight-pound baby girl—oringing to start next Saturday, December
the total to four—(the girls are 1, at 6:15—As usual this is going
rhead, 3 to 1) ... MARIO BACCI to be a First Cabin job, and the
is glad to be, and glad to be had, gal that's running the show is
hack at Korbel after his Army none other than (I sound like a
sojourn . . That contented look barker now) MARA ALEXANof MARGARUITE (PIERI) NEL- DER—Taught drama at the CaliSON is 'cause ARTHUR has shed fornia Labor School and now has
the Army and there's a MAN a school of her own—Once bearound the house again . . . fore she had her own radio pro"BABE" TACONI is back in the gram, discovering talent, and now
told again after four months in hopes to discover a lot of talent
"foreign" pastures . . Who is it in Local 6.
Maybe should say a lot more
that EDITH HARDIN and
HELEN MOLETTI write letters talent, 'cause the first program
to, that it don't matter where is shaping up nicely . . . ARthey are? . . . They're gettin' MANDO DONCHIERI, who's the
ready to listen to IRA VAIL tell 13 yr. old son of a warehouseabout the "big one that got man, is listed for an accordion
away," now that the Steelfiead number... JOHN QUINN from
are running in the Russian River. Dunham Carrigan and Hayden,
Things have picked up 'round is gonna give with an ever popuSmith News now that FANNY lar Cowboy song ... CHURCHILL
MAE BREMOND is back with LEWIS, who sang on troop ships
the Comics ... Speaking of when he was with the NMU, will
Comics, AUSTIN HALL is quite thrill the gals with a love song
. ANDREW SNEDDON, who's
an entertainer, 'specially when it
crimes to the Peter Lorre act ... wanted to sing all of his life, is
ETHEL WYHLIDKO put some getting his chance ... LOU GOof the younger gals to shame with NICK, an Oakland B.A., who
her reminiscent dancing —she usta be in the plays they put on
for the Warehousemen and Longusta be on the stage..
Cupid's' been pretty active shoremen during the '34 and '36
'round Santa Rosa, FLORENCE strikes, will sing something,
ALLIOLI and LLOYD WADS- probably on the "Volga Boatman"
WORTH (now a civilian) took order ... And last but not least,
the pledge . . . And MARIAN SYLVIA MAKER, who warbles
STEVENS and 0. C. DAVIS think gayly on the jet), Will make her
it's a good idea and arc about to debut.
This program is a big opporfollow suit ... EVELYN RAMOS
is so excited over her husband's tunity for lots of our people and
expected return that she can candidates will be heard every
hardly sew a straight line, and Wed. nite at 7:30 at 519 Mission
probably won't be able to finish St. So, if you're a member of
the 99 assorted dresses, coats and Local 6 and have ever toyed with
suits she's started—(not to men- the thought of being on the radio,
tion the frog) ... Who's the NOW'S YOUR CHANCE!

Local 6 Opposes Gestapo
Control of Atom Research
SAN FRANCISCO—Defeat of
the May-Johnson bill which
would "create a nine-man gestapo with practically unlimited
authority to curtail scientific
research in this country," was
demanded by Local 6 in a telegram to President Truman last
week.
The bill would create a commission of nine military and $1a-year men who would have almost unlimited control over all
research in this country •connected with the atomic bomb
or atomic energy. The commission would be responsible to no
one and its members would be
virtually unremovable. It provides for inclusion of no scientists on the commission.
The condemnatory telegram
was sent by direction of the executive caucus (executive board
and stewards' council).

Crocket Team Wins 8,
Loses 8 in Warm-up
CROCKETT—The first Crockett Local 6 bowling team since
the beginning of the war came
out with eight wins and eight
losses in its warm-up participation in the Crockett league last
week.
The former championship
league was discontinued four
years ago when long working
hours required by war needs
made it impossible to continue
the team.
Present members of the Crockett bowling team are: Jack Poggi,
captain; Joe Berta, Hugo Braga,
Ed Blaziek, Henry Blaziek, J.
Toretta, Andrew Laird, Savio
Leardini and Mario Bonini.

It stated:
"Over 18,000 warehousemen In
the San Francisco Bay Area request that you rally all administration forces immediately for
defeat of the May-Johnson bill.
This bill would create a nineman gestapo with practically unlimited authority to curtail
scientific research in this country. It presents the danger of
putting into the hands of private munition makers, control
of the most deadly instruments
of war ever conceived by man.
We have had enough of such
fascistic techniques. We want
defeat of the bill, either by
Congressional action or by Presidential veto."

Delegates Elected
To CIO Convention
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6
members who have been elected
delegates to the California CIO
convention, which meets in San
Francisco beginning December 5,
were as follows:
From San Francisco: Joe Muzio,
Richard Lynden, Charles Ciolino,
J. R. Robertson, Hazel Drummond, Mack Posey, Sam Barren,
Tony Koslosky, Whitey Thurling
and Louis Goldblatt.
From Oakland: Charles Murray, Ray Heide, David Wilson,
George Squires, Paul Heide,
Charles Duarte, George Canete
and Hack Gleichman.
From Stockton: Dan Webster,
G. Bergman and John Holmes.
From Petaluma: M.' E. Petersen and Ted Hicks.
From Crocket: William Sandders, Emil Marchetti and Anthony Silvers.
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CIO Issues 'Alert'
Against Smith
SAN FRANCISCO — An alert
call to all affiliated locals was
sent out this week by the San
Francisco CIO Council against
the possibility that minoritybaiter Gerald L. K. Smith may be
permitted to harrangue at the
High School of Commerce next
Sunday,
As The Dispatcher went to
press, the "Ham and Eggers,"
supporting Smith, were appealing to the courts the San Francisco Board of Education ruling
which requires Smith to post a
$400,000 bond before being
granted use of the school. Smith
has been unable to raise the
bond.
Memberships of all CIO unions
In San Francisco were advised to
keep in touch with the CIO Council and be prepared to picket,
should Smith win his appeal.
The High School is located at
Van Ness and Fell streets.

If your landlord attempts to
evict you, falsely stating that he
wishes the house for his own use,
he may be sued for violating OPA
rulings.
"Property owners who evict
tenants," Henry A: Cross, San
Francisco OPA rent executive,
warned last week, "by misrepresenting their intentions to occupy
the premises themselves are risking original court action."
"Home owners who obtain legal
permission to evict tenants by
claiming their need for the housing and then proceed to sell the
property or rent to new tenants,
have violated the rent regulations
just as surely as those who rent
at over-ceiling rates," Cross pointed out.
The following two ways are the
only ways in which landlords may
evict tenants for reasons of selfoccupancy, Cross announced.
If the landlord owned the Stanford Professor
housing accommodation before In Wage Case Hearing
October 20, 1942, he must have
SAN JOSE—Hearing on the
an immediate compelling neces- Local 6 dried fruit wage case was
sity to occupy the premises be- heard here Monday, November
fore he Proceeds with the evic- 26, by Professor Rathbun of Stan'4
lion notice required by law.
ford 'University.
Before i‘14ifory of the need was finished, these five Local 6 members'from
This means that the 'landlord
The union's case was presented
Sears and Roebuck were getting ready to repay to the Irwin Memorial
himself must HAVE to have the by ILWU Research Director
accominodations. He May not Lloyd Fisher with the assistance Blood Bank, the quart of blood borrowed from it by their union brother, Dan Webster. Left to
merely decide he likes your house of Research Department staff right (standing) are Owen Proviso, Jim Barrett, and Albert Tobias, and (sifting), E. South and
better than his own.
member Martha Ezralow.
Roy Gutsch.
If the property which the landA decision will be handed
lord wishes to occupy was pur- down within 30 days.
chased after October 20, 1942,
Professor Rathbun is hearing
the owner must petition his area the union's demand for the rerent office for a Certificate of rnainder of the 15 cents an hour
Eviction which, if granted, may wage increase for which they
SAN FRANCISCO—A debt of men, two of whom, Gutsch and
SAN FRANCISCO — Calling
require a maximum waiting pe- struck several months ago. The
blood was repaid last., week for South, are recently returned vetall singers! Calling all actors!
riod of six months.
strike was settled with a 7%
Daniel Webster by fife Local 6 erans, immediately volunteered,
This is your opportunity!
Shorter periods may be grant- cent increase, with the undermembers at Sears and Roebuck: made a quick trip to the bank and
Local
sponsoring
an
6
is
ed to veterans of World War II standing that the remainder of
Owen Proviso, E. South, Jim Bar- returned the blood.
amateur night on the radio
if they wish the premises to re- the union's demands would go to
rett, Albert Tobias and Roy
every week beginning Deeemestablish themselves with their arbitration.
Gutsch.
warehouse
union
her
1.
All
families.
Webster borrowed the blood
appear
members
are
invited
to
THE PRICE OF ORANGES
from the Irwin Memorial Blood
merly selling at 47 cents, were
at the weekly audition s,
San Francisco and East Bay generally selling at 80 cents, a
Bank for transfusions required in
SAN FRANCISCO — Parker S.
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p. m.
housewives were stunned last 70.2 per cent increase following
the course of an operation he re- Maddux, chairman of the Northand
try
out
for
a
spot
on
the
week to find the price of oranges the removal of the ceiling:
eently underwent. Cost of the ern California Committee for
program.
had jumped, practically over- OPA SUPPORTED
blood borrowed by Webster was Russian Relief, announced
today
The program will be' heard
night, approximately 70 per cent
$100 unless it were repaid to the that the board of directors of
Recognizing the difficult fight
the
on Saturday nights at 6:15
following the release of citrus of the OPA to retain price ceilbank.
American
Society
for
Russian
p. m. over KYA, 1260 on your
fruits from price control, an OPA ings in the face of tremendous
Webster, 55 yearvold, an old- Itelief has set as its 1946 goal the
dial.
release reported. ,
time Local 6 member, had been collection of at least $25,000,000
pressure groups, pushing for
Scheduled
to
appear
on
the
• The increase in f.o.b. prices their removal, Local 6 last week
under doctor's rare since last worth of relief supplies to be
first program were Local 6
will make some sizes of oranges wired its support to OPA AdminJuly. He has been in and out of sent by the American people to
members Churchill Lewis, forsell to the consumer at practical- istrator Chester Bowles.for his
the hospital many times and had the people of the Soviet Union.
mer NMU member, with warly double the former price, with courageous fight to preyent
spent most of his earnings in
This is the largest single goal
time
years
of
experience
the average increase being about
doctor bills.
ever set for a Russian Relief
crooning
to
fellow
members
70 per cent, stated the release.
"Over 18,000 Bay Area wareLast week he collapsed on the campaign in this country. The
on troop ships; John Quinn
It pointed out that the reason- housemen," the telegram stated,
job and required an emergency aim is to collect this amount In
from
Dunham,
Carrigan
and
ing behind removing the ceilings "commend you for your unoperation. The bank informed supplies, rather than in money.
Hayden, cowboy song singer,
was that "abundant crops would daunted position on price conhim that unless the blood was reMaddux stated, "I feel sure the
Oakland
Business Agent Louis
restrain advances."
trol. Your personal courage has
paid by 6 p.m. Monday night, people of Northern California
Gonick, baritone; 13-year-old
"The fallacy of such reasoning been an inspiration to our union
November 19, he would have to will help us continue this humanArmando Donchieri, son of a
has been proved in the first 24 members and to the common peopay for the blood he had used.
itarian work, not only because it
warehouseman;
Andrew
Snedhours in the orange market par- ple throughout the country in the
The call came in to Frank directly alleviates human sufferdon and Sylvia Maker.
ticularly," an OPA spokesman fight to stop inflation. You can
Maxey, chairman of the sick com- ing but also because through
The program will be disaid.
count on us for continued supmittee. An emergency appeal their contributions they help the
rected
by
Mara
Alexander,
Five pounds of oranges, for- port in this fight."
was made to Sears and Roebuck cause of international friendship
formerly dramatics director of
members, who were meeting that which must be the basis of a lastthe California Labor School.
night at the union hall. The five ing peace."
DECEMBER MEETING SCHEDULE

BlOod 1)ebt

20.

Local 6 Plans
Amateur Show

Bank Collects, Not Pound of Flesh
But $100 Worth of Blood Debt

Russian Relief
Sets 1946 Goal

SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO-Grievance Committee—Tuesday, December 4, 7:30 p.m., 518
Mission street.
Reinstatement—Wednesday, December 5, 8 p.m., 519 Mission
street. .
General Membership—Thursday, December 6, II p.m., Coliseum
Bowl.
Servicemen's and Veterans' Welfare—December 10, 8 p.m., 519
Mission street.
Grievance Committee—Tuesday, December 11, 8 p.m., 519 Mission street.
New Members—Thursday, December 13, 7:45 p.m., 150 Golden
Gate avenue.
Executive Caucus—Tuesday, December 18, 8 p.m., 150 Golden
Gate avenue.
General Membership—Thursday, December 20, 8 p.m., Coliseum Rowl,
Servicemen's Committee—December 24, II p.m., 519 Mission St.
General Executive Board—Wednesday, December 26, 8 p.m.,
150 Golden Gate avenue.
Board of Trustees—Wednesday, December 26, 2 p.m., 519 Mission street.
• (The local-wide publicity and educational committee meets every
Monday night at 7:30 p.m., 519 Mission street. The meeting for
Monday, December 24—Christmas Eve—has been cancelled.)

OAKLAND—
p.m., California La,
New Members—Tuesday, December 11,
bor School, Oakland.
p.m., 158 Grand
Executive Caucus—Thursday, December 6,
avenue.
Grievance CommitteeTuesday, December 11, 0 p.m., 158 Grand
,
avenue.
Hayward Membership—Tuesday, December 11, 8 p.m., Dana Hall,
Hayward.
General Membership—Thursday, December 13, 8 p.m., Oakland
Civic Auditorium.
General Membership—Thursday, December 27, 1 p.m., Oakland
Civic Auditorium.
Grievance Committee—Cancelled. Falls on Christmas Night.

Al MEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Maio

IS Soldi D'Aumento Nelle Paghe In Effectio Dal 6 Settembre
Un 15 soldi d'aumento per tutte
categoric e' stato offerto dal Association of San Francisco Distributors ed aceettato dall'Unlone.
Ii nuovo aumento porters'
in paga basica
degli uomini ad
un Dollar o e
sette e mezzo
soldi all'ora e
quells delle
donne a 90 soldi
all'ora, retroattiva al giorno 6
settembre ultimo seorso.
II eontratto verra' aperto per
revisione al giorno 1 Febbraio
1946.
Quest° 'ignite in un "interim"
offerta ed accetazione di due terzi
del richiesto aumento di 22:soldi
e mezzo e fara' possible un nuovo
aumento nel Massimo mese di
febbraio.

16 per tenth d'aumento per gli
uomini e 29 percent° d'aumento
per le donne nelrultimo sei mesi.
rieorda ehe le donne henna
reeentemente ricevuto un auretroattivo al
mento di Sc
primo guigno 1944). .
11 minimo di page sul contratto
per altre classificazioni sono le
seguenti; Foremen $1.133
/
4 &Wore,
Shipping and Receiving $1.12%,
Checkets $1.10, packers $1.075, e
Order Fillers e Stock Clerks
$1.00.
ALT/t1 CONTRATTI
Nel sussopra aggiustamento si
riferisce al "Master Contract"
mentre tutui gli altri contratti
avranno i stessi provvedimenti di
page e retroattivita'.
Lettere d'informazione e richjests ufficiale per il nuvo aumento sono al pres.nte nelle
man! del padroni per la loro
firma.
Pertanto si avvisa ogni membro
di eontattare I proprio Business
Agent a mezzo II Steward sul laProvirta Approval&
Quests provista e' stata appro- voro per aitra informazione rigvata all'assemblea della sera del uardante questo aumento.
Aria
Novembre con membri di Oak- N Toatro
land presenti.
Cominelando dal giorno lano
L'offerta prorrede per circa Dieembre prosaism, linstione avra'

ii proprio trattenimenW deiraria
a mezzo radio.
11 programme e' uno di diver,
timento per tutti quanti, inquanWeb& ogni membro e famigliare
avra' ropportunita' di dare stage
al proprio talent() sill radio nelia
novae' del "amateur hour" della
locale.
Gia' per il prossimo programme
sono registrati musicartti, cantatori etc.
Si fa richiesta e vivo appelio
at membri di telefonare agli
uffici, Yukon 0091 se desiderano
apparire su quest() programina.
At membri Italian! si prega di
approffittare di qtrsta occasione •
per dimostrare la tom abilita'
attriee ed at presente sono in
riehiesta suonatori di annonica,
eantatrici. recitanti, cantoni etc.
e si pregano di telefonare Peditore di questa pagina, J. Muzio
agl'uffici dell'unione.
11 programme vs
alle

ore 8.15 ogni sabato sera emu. fmitseiando al presume dieembre
1zoo.
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Nisei Hero
Investigating Committee's Back From
Job:EducateNewMembers Pacific War
By T. R. Robertson
In recent articles we have
discussed the structure and
functions of the Executive
Board, the Stewards Council
and the Grievance Committee.
Another important committee is
the Investigating Committee.
New members often wonder
just what the purpose of the
Investigating Committee is, and
many locals do
not have this
type of committee. Locals
such as 6 and
10 were organized during a
period of intense struggle
with the employers when
it was necesRobestson
sary to be sure
of the understanding, loyalty
and devotion to labor on the
part of every individual who
joined the union. For this reason it was necessary to make
specific and often extended inquiry into the background of
prospective members.

union shop contracts, and to
show them how that organization is fighting for their interests and what role each individual member can and rau§t play.
Job Is One of Education
Instead of Investigation
In other words, the so-called
Investigating Committee, now
more than any other committee
of the union, has a job of educating to do, rather than a job
of investigation. The two major
objectives of this committee
should be: (1) to show each
prospective member what kind
of an organization he is getting
into, explaining its functions,
duties of its various committees, responsibilities and rights
of membership, etc., and (2) to
encourage each new member to
participate in the life of the
union, finding out what phases
of its activity the member is
most interested in, and showing
him how to become involved in
committee work. Through this
medium of activizing new members, a really first rate political
action committee could be deEarly Functions of
veloped in every ILWU local
Investigating Committee
union.
The Executive Board, StewDuring these early days the
Investigating Committee did ac- ards Council, Grievance Comtually become well acquainted mittee and Investigating Comwith each of the union's new mittee are the most influential
members and each one of them committees in a local union,
underwent a thorough initiation but Unless they begin to coninto the local, in the sense of sider their problems and their
understanding the aims and work in view of conditions as
purposes of the organization they actually exist and with full
they joined. New members recogniti`on to rapid changes
learned that they were becom- within and without our union,
ing part of a real fighting or- they are going to stagnate and
ganization and because of that, become obsolete. It is a conimmediately developed a strong tinual struggle for these comloyalty in the sense of belong- mittees to keep growing as the
ing to the union and participat- union grows.
ing in its struggles.
Other Special Committees
Fighting Organizations
Haven't Problem of Change
Now hi Political Arena
Other special committees such
Now, however, conditions as Publicity, Sports and Recreahave changed. We are no tion, and various others formed
longer in a battle for union to consider special problems, do
recognition; we have union shop not have the problem of change
contracts that give us a greater to the same degree because they
degree of protection than we are organized for a special purhave ever had before. For the pose and are continually meetmost part, new members are not ing new and interesting probconfronted with the necessity of lems within their own structure.
fighting for their rights on the This is particularly true of such
picket line. This does not mean special committees as Negotiatthat the locals with Investigat- ing, Wage Policy, Seniority, Miing Committees are any less nority Problems and the Pofighting organizations. The dif- litical Action Committee.
On the other hand, special
ference is that the battle is not
for union recognition, but is a problem committees afford an
broader more integral part of outstanding opportunity f o r
community life itself, and is drawing broad sections of the
waged on other fronts, the most membership into participation
important of which is the politi- in the life of the local because
cal arena. Locals 6 and 10 in they deal with problems of imSan Francisco today do not have mediate and pressing interest.
just a small segment of the We should explore and utilize
workers in the industries they this form of participation much
cover — longshore and ware- more than we have in the past.
In the next issue we will dishouse—but have all or almogt
all of the workers in these in- cuss how systematic and thordustries. The job today is to ough discussions can be held
bring home to all of these work- with maximum participation by
ers the kind of an organization the rank and file to formulate
they join by virtue of their policy on vital matters.

FOR THE PEOPLE'S HEALTH,
published by the Physicians
Forum, 510 Madison Avenue,
New York 22; 16 pages; free.
An articulate weapon in labor's
and the people's fight for the expansion of social security is this
pamphlet which describes the
health needs of America and how
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill
is suited to provide a federal
health insurance plan. Any organization may order reprints
through the Physician's Forum.Illustrated by Crockett Johnson.
GUARANTEED WAGES THE
YEAR AROUND, published by
National CIO Department of Research and Education, 71$ lack
son Place, NW, Washington,
D. C; 24 pages; 10 cents a copy;
1,006 copies $35.
Evils of unemployment and the
CIO remedies for it are outlined
In this well-illustrated, simply

When they were loading the
ships in San Francisco harbor
with scrap iron for Japan, Karl
Yoneda, Americanghorn Japanese, was picketing with the
rest of the longshoremen of the
ILWU. When that scrap started
coming back in the bodies of
American halting men, Yoneda
volunteered in the United States
Army, served for two years in
the China-Burma-India theater,
and has just been discharged
with the rank of staff sergeant,
two unit citations, and two
battle stars on his AsiaticPacific ribbon.
JAILED IN JAPAN •
Yoneda has a long_ record of
anti-fascist activities behind him.
The Yoneda family had returned
to Japan from California in
1913. Yoneda left in 1926, just

'L.-.

Insisting on need for
including vital question of labor's wage demands on conference agenda, CIO Pres.
Philip Murray addresses a session of labor-management conference in Washington, D. C.

Fights for Wage Issue

Campaign on for Federa.
Prosecution of Lynchings

KARL YONEDA

In time to escape draft in the
Japanese army. Before he left,
however, he had a band at
union organizing in the country
of his ancestors, landing in jail
a few times for his efforts.
Back in LOS Angeles, Sergeant
Yoneda organized argricultural
workers in southern California.
He met and married Elaine
Black in 1933 when the two of
them were working for the International Labor Defense. The
Yonedas have a six-year-old son,
Tom, named after Tom Mooney.
JOINED ILWU
Yoneda came to San Francisco
that year and edited a Japanese
weekly, "Labor News."
He
helped organize t h e Alaska
Cannery Workers Union, and in
1936 joined the ILWU.
After Pearl Harbor, Yoneda
was sent to the relocation camp
at Manzanar which he left as a
volunteer for the army in 1942.
After a year's intensive training,
he sailed for Ledo, India, to
serve with the first American
psychological warfare team to
reach Asia.
PSYCHOLOGICAL WAR
Yoneda's work involved the
written pamphlet, which deals editing of a newspaper and the
with the guaranteed wage and writing of propaganda leaflets,
the CIO full employment pro- which were dropped by planes
gram. Of value to community to the Japanese troops, urging
organizations, businessmen and their surrender on the Burma
farmers because it explains the front. Radio appeals were also
need for steady incomes for all made. In China, Yoneda cargroups of wage earners.
ried on the same type of work.
What of the future of Japan?
UE FIGHTS FOR JOB SECURITY, published by United Yoneda expressed it this way:
"I hope that when conditions
Electrical Workers, 11 East 51
Street, New York 22; 31 pages; become more settlail, democracy
will be brought to Japan through
free.
An earnest examination of un- a coalition of the Social Mass,
employment in the electrical, Labor, and Communist parties."
radio and machine industry reDENVER—The belief that the
veals some 465,000 will be jobless
if big business plans for cutting United States will be engaged
wages and increasing the prices in another war in the next 25
of their products are allowed to to 50 years is steadily increasgo ahead. UE fitters its approach ing, the National Opinion Reto full employment in its own search Center announced. (The
field and a broad program for Center is only 25 to 50 years
prosperity for all the people. The behind time: United States is
pamphlet points out that union engaged in the war in China
TODAY.)
action will win this program.

NEW YORK—Mass action to lynchings of Payne and McFadforce the United States Depart- den, the lynch-murder of Moses
ment of Justice to prosecute Greene."
three lynchings and lynch-murThe three cases referred to
derers which come under the by Congressman Marcantonio
Federal Civil Rights Law was are:
asked by Congressman Vito MarWar Veteran Moses Greene, a
cantonio, president of the Inter- Negro, was wantonly murdered
national Labor Defense, Novem- by two deputy sheriffs on his
ber 2.3.
farm near Ellenton, S. C., on
The ILD, Mr. Marcantonio an- September 9. The two left the
nounced, has opened a campaign scene without any explanation
for federal prosecution of the to Greene's widow or to another
lynch murderers of Jesse James eye-witness, for their action, It
Payne, lynched in, Madison, Fla., is elem.,. however, that they exOctober 11, Moses Greene, mur- pected—and received from the
dered by deputies at Ellenton, state—immunity from punishS. C., on September 9, and Sam ment because they were depuMcFadden, lynched in Suwanee ties, and their victim was Negro.
County, Florida, October 21. All
In this case there was not
three are Negroes. The last two even an investigation, an inquest
named are war veterans. In all or any other formal action taken
three cases state and local au- by state or county authorities.
thorities have refused to act.
Police told an undertaker to go
"The power of the people out and pick up the 'body of
must be made felt in Washing- man they had killed, and bury
ton, for justice in these cases," it.
Mr. Marcantonlo said.
On October 11, Jesse James
FEDERAL PROSECUTION
Payne, a Negro lad, was taken
"Under a recent ruling of the out of the jail at Madison,
United States Supreme Court, Florida, and lynched. The jail
the Department of Justice is had been left unguarded over
bound to take action leading to night. The Sheriff had the only
prosecution in these three cases. key to the jail. He admitted it
The lynchers are guilty under was constantly in his possession.
federal law. In the past the lie said he did not know about
Department has weaseled out of the lynching until next mornsuch prosecutions on the excuse ing. Whoever took Payne out
it lacked jurisdiction. That ex- used a key. The circumstances
cuse can no longer be made. were so shocking that even
The lynch-murderers can be State's Attorney General J. Tom
prosecuted under the Federal Watson urged suspension of the
Civil Rights Law, imprisoned Sheriff pending clearing up of
for from one to ten years, fined the case.
from $1,000 to $5,000.
REFUSE TO ACT
"The Ku Klux Klan rides
Two Madison County Grand
openly in Florida, announces Juries have refused to act on
20,000 new members in Georgia, the case. Governor Millard F.
is being revived on a huge scale Caldwell has refused even to
in the Southern and border suspend the Sheriff.
states. Negroes, veterans and
War Veteran Sam McFadden,
flop-veterans, are being maimed, a Negro, was lynched by three
murdered, persecuted, daily in men, one a local police chief, on
a campaign of 'white supremacy' October 21, in Swanee County,
terrorism rapidly reaching the Florida. No direct motive for
depths set by Hitler's anti- this lynching is known, bat
Semitic orgy. In many cases County Judge Rowe told a
the State apparatus itself is in- Grand Jury composed of 18 landvolved in this conspiracy of owners and businessmen, in preterror.
senting the case: "Generally, we
"All this has one main pur- find when some major crime is
pose: to create an atmosphere 'committed, that selfish property
calculated to resubjugate the interests are involved." An inNegro soldier on his return to vestigator for the Governor of
civilian life.
the State presented a clear case
"The Federal Government is against three men to the Grand
not moving, and it must *move, Jury.
to safeguard our rights, our
On November 13, the Grand
liberties, and the lives of thou- Jury refused to return any insands of American people.
dictment for this murder.
DEMAND CLARK ACT
LONDON—The hunger strike
"The International Labor Defense urges all friends of justice of 600 Greek seamen in British
and decency to act now, de- Ports ended in victory this week
manding from Attorney General when the Greek government anTom Clark, Department of Jus- nounced it would grant the seatice, Washington, D. C., that he men's demands for unemployact swiftly and decisivelc in the ment compensation.

